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Dr. Chamberlain Better
The Morrisbnrg correspondent of 

the Brook ville Recorder says : “Late 
advices from Dr. Chamberlain, who 
has been ill in Toronto for some time, 
is that he is much better and that he 
will be in the country at an early date. 
His residence in Morrisbnrg has been 
very much improved by re painting, 
and all hope to have the doctor back 
again residing among his old friends.”

*• and consists of rich black vegetable 
loam' from six to thirty inches deep, 
with a clay subsoil of great depth, so 
that it is rich, productive, enduring 
soil thaï will stand both drought and 
wet weather as has been demonstrated 
in countries with a similar soil and 
formation.

Of course this country has its draw- 
bucks and will have its dull times, but 
in the end it will gradually become a 
rich, prosperous country, and the land 
will be valuable. There is no doubt
ing the &mI result

Thereto no doubt there are locali
ties where the soil is light with a 
gravelly subsoil and unsafe for agricul
tural purposes, but experience will in 
time, define the limits of such locali
ties, just as it has in our western 
states, immediately east of the Rockies

The principal product of the Edmon
ton country is oats of the finest 
quality, which yield from 40 to 100 
bushels per acre and weigh from 40 to 
50 lbs per bushel. The ordinary yield 
is from 50 to 75 bushels per acre 
Wheat doeee fairly well and yields 
from 15 to 50 bushels per acre. 
About 25 bushels is an average yield, 
and barley about the same. Wheat is 
not as sure a crop as oats, for the 
reason that oata can stand about f cur 
degrees lower temperature t'ian wheat, 
and the small difference is often 
enough to save the crop. One of the 
promising features of this country is 
that every farmer who is able to keep 
a herd of cattle and engages in the 
dairy business, and also keeps a drove 
of bogs and quite a good many sheep.

Potatoes, turnips, cabbages, cauli 
flowers, beets and nearly all kinds of 
garden vegetables grow to an extraor
dinary size, of a good quality and yield 
enormously. Melons, squashes, pump
kins, encumbers and tomatoes do not 
do so well, but may be matured if 
properly cultivated.

Corn

The Great English Calf Food ICE - CREAMBrockville’s Greatest Store

CREAM *Summer Comforts 
for the Home

PARLOR

RESTAURANTEQUIVALENT AND
Summer comforts for 
cottage, home or 
camp— Cool cleanly 
floor coverings.

will produce results LUNCH ROOMA Successful Social 
The lawn social given by the ladies 

of St. Paul’s Anglican Church at 
Delta Park on Friday was a great 
financial success, and was attended by 
an immense crowd from the country 
around and the neighboring placée. 
A launch was kept busy on the lake 
for the pleasure of the guests. The 
beautiful moonlight and the use of 
Japanaee lanterns msde the scene an 
artistic one. The entertainment was 
completed by an open-air programme 
of excellent solos, vocal and instru
mental and by a banquet of good 
things supplied by the ladies at 
effectively decorated tables within the 
pavilion. The proceeds will aggregate 
considerably over f ICO.

i

Equal to New Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours.

»

Soft Select Cush
ions. Milk Groceries,

Tobacco.
Cigars,

Restful Hammocks 
Books to Read

:j

l - .‘.V ; J

C v Vi L

Confectionery,
Bread,

Sold in 50c sacks or bulk.f
Everything to make 
the heated term a 
pleasant time.

An especially fine stock of Covered or 
Uncovered Cushions—every wanted kind 
—and you’ll need lots of them now. See 
our special bright striped Moorish Divan 
Cushions—elegant, large, soft, each 75c

T V Cakes,,v.‘ • and Bunsï
Try it once and you will be 

sure to continue. I handle Smith's Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage

Cushions for Chair, 
Hammock or Canoe J. THOMPSON,

Sole Agent.
D. Wiltse•/

-r
ATHENS.

Get a Hammock ; get a Hammock here 
and save some money. We have a nice 
assortment at less prices than usual. Ele
gant Fringed Hammocks, $2.35, $2.85 
and $3.00 each ; 6 ot last year's $1.50 
hammocks

mnmrjmHandsome 
Restful Hammocks

iNew Idea for Fall Fairs I «18.00 and $20.00 SPITS for jjj|Jj (j[)H. B. Cowan, Superintendent of 
Agricultural Societies, this week 
received word from the Militia Depart 
ment at Ottawa that four troopers and 
a sergeant will be permitted to attend 
a circuit of fall fairs in western On
tario, chiefly in Lambton county.

The departure is a new one and the 
object is principally to instruct. The 
men will be equipped with horses of 
the type farmers should raise tor mili
tary purposes, and expert judges will 
give addresses on the subject. In
cidentally the soldiers will give exhibi
tions of work in riding, sword using,

i1
$1.00 I We have a lew suitings in early fall weights, worth 

^ $18.00 and $20.00, which we are now offering for1Japanese Straw Mattings are cool, sweet, 
and easily kept clean. We have a great 
variety of new patterns at special prices. 
The fancy figured designs cost, from 25c ^ 
to 40c yard. Fancy checks at per yard, 
25c, 18c, 15c

SJap Mattings 
for Cool Floors

S! !$15.00Ii12k

s IJapanese Mats aad Rugs ; heavy cut pile 
in rich Oriental designs ; rich goods and 
not expensive, 2^x5 feet, $1.45, and all 
sizes up to 12x12 feet at

in order to make room for our fall goods. We have only 
a few and it will p%y you to look them over now.

Th« Star Wardrobe

Jap Rugs,
Neat, Inexpensive s$16.50 ! Images an enormous stalk 

growth, hut with the exception of the 
earliest varieties of garden corn the 
ears do not have any kernels of grain 
in them. Horses stock,' hogs, oats, 
wheat and hay sell at good prices.

A good local market is afforded this 
country for all its products in lumber
ing and mining districts of Southern 
Alberts and British Columbia, but 
when the country becomes better 
settled, they will have to find an out
let for their surplus, and the United 
States seeihÿhtSMwmiah the beet

-■ 1 ietc. Ü M. J. Kehoe
BROCKVILLE I

’ ORDER Ri~ .n.tM. One important fact in connection 
with this is that it is an evidence of 
what can be done bv the fairs getting 
together. To one instil ution the ex
pense would he too great, but to a 
number it is not burdensome. The 
plan will doubtless be extended.

SRobt. Wright & Co.i ÎI Central Block

8 *
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO Notice
Closed Wednesday Afternoons

First-class wages will be paid to a first-class 
cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport. Ont. Apply by letter or in 
pera»a to

Cost of Sidewalks>*<

Cobden Village Council has been in
vestigating the cost of sidewalks. In 
Pembroke, boardwalks cost 9c a square 
toot, and endure six to ten years ; while 
cement walks cost 17c a equate foot 
and last it is supposed at least sixtk 
year. The Sun says :—The members' 
of council did some figuring and and 
no little surprise was noticeable on the 
faces of some of them when it was j dis 
covered that plankwalks in Cqbd 
cost at least 30c per running foot" this 
year. Assuming that the life of the 
plank walk be eight years it meant that 
it would have to be renewed eight times 
before the minimum life of a concrete 
walk had expired. At 80 cents a foot 
a board walk in sixty four years would 
cost $2.40, while one foot of concrete 
walk during the same seriod would 
cost, at the rate Pembroke paid for its 
pavements, 86 cents. Already this year 
$325 had been spent in town in build
ing and repairing plank walks.

reven- TUB WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport. Ont.IBtt.ue.

iThis s a country of flowers. 
Nature has bestowed her beauties with 
a lavish band It is stated that there 

rare over 250 varieties of flowers grow
ing wild on these prairies, many of 
them very gorgeous and beautiful and 
unknown in the United States. 
Berries, such as raspberries, cranberr 
ies, saskatoon berries and strawberries 
grow wild in the greatest profusion. 
Gooseberries, currants and rhubarb of 
the finest quality grow in the garden. 
Nature has done much to make this 
country an abode for man.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKRoofing & Eavetroughing
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

InstructorGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give 
you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Organist of St. Patrick's Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall, 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lieu-
_____; of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinât'— 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

en

Everything for the Dairy
We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 

Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods. HOUSE
HOLDREXALL DYES

Induction At WhitewoodAll Repairing entrusted t0 us *s carefully and promptly ex' These Dyes will dye Wool. Cotton, 811k, Jute 
or Mixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est and most improved dye in the world. Tit 
n package. All colors at J. P. Lamb tc Son’s 
Drug Store. xy

The Herald,of Whitewood, Am., of 
July 14 says : The induction cere
monies of Rev. J. R. Frizell, of 
Anthens, Ontario, to the pastorate of 
Knox Church, Whitewood, took place 
in the church on Friday July, 8th, 
before a large congregation. This was 
the result of a unanimous call ex- 
tended to bim a short time ago by the 

. L Ù aPPe“rS congregation of the above church
to be distributed. We have no recent which he had accepted. Shortly after QBALED tenders addressed to the under- 
records, but ,t ma, be said the Edmon- the death of the late pastor, Rev. A. g!i,SSMwCM boT°^vSr JtthiS
ton country has never lost a crop Moore, a meeting of the Presbvterv office until Saturday. August 6.1904. inclusive-
through drought and probably never wa7 held 3 âp^in^ Re» Steph °K ^ Bu,ld‘”* “

Onto aroaeZ^—d bvTsTnd T' of Broadview, Moderator during
Uats are aeldomgpamaged by frost and the vacancy. After announcing application to the Postmaster at Oahawa. 
wheat onlv occas.onally but both are briefly the nurpose for which the meet wlVTof “sXr'S, “ £& onto” 
sometimes damaged by snowstorms ing WB8 called be asked Rev. Forbes, ^fa&?“Lplled' and sUfned wlth thelr
that come after the gram has ripened 0f" Wapella, to deliver a sermon. He Kh'SrL., be accompanied by an
anTheUn^.nel «Tutitude that runs ‘ben Per,OTmed the ind“ -re- VSer8

1 he parallel of latitude that runs mony „t the conclusion of which Rev. Minister of Publia Works, .equal to ten per
through Edmonton also runs through McKay, of Round Lake, addressed the MîllP&'foîUlS H^U^n»
Del last, Ireland , Mlddlebrough, UiQg newlv marin Pastor whilo Rav Sf«nk decline to enter into a conctract when called land • Kiel Germany and more than y maae rastor wniie Itev. Oteph- upon to do so. or if he fail to complete the work
0_A * .. * .0 , 11 n. <*n8 spoke to the people. Both these contracted for. If the tender be not accepted
doO miles south Of St. Petersburg and v . the cheque will be returnedIftft .iiilttfc aniirh ni Mr» P„OQ;u gentlemen spoke words ot welcome to The Department does not bind itself to ac-
1U_ miles south ot Mo>cow, Russia. | Mr. and Mrs. Frizell in their n»w field oept the fewest or any tender.

It is, therefore, a little amusing that i Gf labor By order,
the people in the States should in- j 
voluntarily shiver at the thought of
anyone living “so far‘north” as Ed- 1 Mr. C. W. Gay of tue Brock ville
monton, when you consider the' vast Business College had a thrilling exper-
population and great resources of ience at Union Park last week. In
Europe that Ue north of the places attempting to extinguish n small fire
mentioned, and from which many of our he fell over a cliff nintey feet in height, 
ancestors oame. The same resources After a drop of twenty feet he caught 
exist in the Edmonton country and its in some shrubbery, and his perilous 
climate is milder and more salubrious position being noticed a rope was pro- 
than is at present realized by the cured and he was drawn to the top of 
world at large. the ledge, little the worse for his mis-

There is a great deal of sunshine hap. His coolness in the face of such 
and the winters are said to be very I great danger was greatly admired. Mr. 
pleasant in the Edmonton country. W. A. Lewis was one of the rescue

part,.

MORTON C. LEE

EDMONTON DISTRICTThe Athens Hardware Store. <

s%rpf\i —
wji «■kmiil

wmm -.4

Wc keep constantly on hand full line, of th- following goods :-Painte. Sherw 
limns and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishea, Brushes, Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil. Machine 
OU, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails. Forks, Shovels. Drain TUe, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipelng (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, tec.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (allgrades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See.. See.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

in it Wil
*1

We are now stocked with

FLY SHEETS fl
FRED DELI NAS.

Secretary and acting Deputy Minister. 
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. July 16, 1904.

that will not slip or slide off

FLY NETSWm. Karley,
Main S

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department, will 
not be paid for it. that keep the flies off-

Fly to us and get good value in all 
goods for the Horse and Carriage.

Oar new Vienna Harness is the 
newest out.

■Our $30.00 Kay Harness with blue 
ribbon saddle wifi make your horse 
look well and your drive pleasant.

t., Athens. t

Here's an Advantage I

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co. te I. A

The soil is the richest I have BROCKVILLE

FURNITURE

Midsummer 
Sale . . • e

Having a large stock of furniture 

on hand I will sell at

REDUCED PRICES
from now until September in order 

to make room for fall goods.

Anyone requiring furniture 
would do well to cafi and inspect 

goods, and you will find prices 
right.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

Hay’s
FERE FLORAL WORK

Our facilities to execute 
your orders for Floral Work 
is unsurpassed.

Floral Emblems for fun
erals as 

sent out by us do not fail to 
please the meet critical cus
tomers.

Orders solicited from 
those who want Something 
New.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00..

Brockville • Ontario
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l|z NEWS IX BRIET |
they turn from the oraclee of God to 
ask help at the shrines of the images 
of calves! Iiow blind is he who sees 
reward and punishment, approbation and 
revenge in the hands of a dumb image 
or in high-sounding laws of nature, but 
who has no eyes to see tne hand of the 
Almighty, which metes out justice and 
mercy.

Retribution is sure to follow the wick
ed. By promises of a less rigid govern
ment, by the advantages of his position 
and by his real merit as a general Jero
boam mighe win the hearts of the peo
ple and be popular for a time, but de
struction came to every member of his- 
family. God turned him over for de
struction to those more wicked than 
himself. Baasha, Elah. Zimri, Omr^ and 
Ahub might be sucessfully seated oti the 
throne, but what list of names could 
better show the foolishness of attempt 
to fight against God and yet escape his 
punishments ? It may be that Omri’s 
wisdom could postpone for a time God’s 
judgments never grow weary in their 
pursuit of the wicked.

Omri was wicked but Aliab was more 
wicked ; Omri served idols but ^hab 
served Baal with zeal. “Aliab did more 
to provoke the Lord of Israel that went 
before him.” Not only lines of kings 
but families go from immortality to 
wickedness and from wickedness to 
greater wickedness until divine justice 
is meted out and the family name is blot
ted out. What a lessen should the 
father who is wreekless learn from Omri 
and liis more wicked son ! 
records are made shall they not surely 
read, “The father was wicked but .the 

worse than the father?” This 
story of from bad to worse would be end
less, and every father would be a”Tink 
in the endless chain of despair but for 
the gospel of Christ, whieli may break 
the chain and start even the most wick
ed family on the upgrade, 
gospel speedily reach the fathers of our 
land for our nation is in danger.

The worst crime with which the wick
ed Aliab is charged is that he married 
Jezebel. As a light thing the king of 
God’s people lias deliberately chosen as 
his wife this idolatrous woman. Solo
mon’s strange wives brought sin with 
them, but Jezebel did more to corrupt 
Israel than all Solomon’s court, 
charms of Jezebel are still the snare of 
tlio young men who have the brightest 
hopes.
said : “Our young preachers make the 
worst mistakes in the choice of wives 
of any class of men on earth.” 
deliver our young men from the snares 
of the modern Jezebel !

Sunday School. w».« W T»»»»

The Markets.

Chicago Expedition Discovers the Ancient
Adah.

I INTERNATIONAL LEMON NO. V. 
JULY 31.1004.

Sir H. E. Taschereau has been elect
ed a Eel low of the Royal Colonial in
stitute.

The University of Aberdeen is seek
ing power to confer the degree of .Doc
tor of Science in Agriculture.

The bones of nine persons have been 
unearthed at Greenwich on some .ground 
which was filled in about the year 1854.

The. London division of the Corps of 
memoer-

Tormito Farmer»' Ma» ket
The formers’ market to-day was ex

tremely dull, with nothing of conse- 
ffering.Omri and Ahab.—I Kings 1G: ?3 -31. quence o

Dairy produce is unchanged, w th sales 
of dairy butter at 1.1 to 17c per lb., and 
of eggs at 10 to 21c per dozen. Spring 
chickens easier at 10 to 18c per lb., and 
ducks at 11 to 12c.

Hay also dull with prices nominal in 
absence of offerings. Ohl quoted at $11 
to $13, and new at $8 to $0. Straw no
minal at $10 to $11 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged. Light 
quoted at $7.50 to $7.00.

Wheat, white, bush., 02c; wheat, red, 
bush., 92e; wheat, spring, bush., 87v; 
wheat, goose, bush., 78 to 70c; oats, 
bush.. 38 to 30e;barley, bush., 41 to 
42 1-2; hay, old, per ton. $11 to $13; 
hay, new, per ton, $8 to $0; straw, per 
ton, $10 to $11; dressed hogs, light, 
$7.50 to $7.00; eggs, per dozen, 20 to 
21c; butter, dairy, 15 to 18c; do., cream
ery, 19 to 21c; chickens, spring, per lb., 
10 to 18e; turkeys, per lb., 13 to 15c$ 
potatoes, per bag, 90e to $1.00; cabbage, 
per dozen, 50c to $1.00; beef, hind
quarters. $9.00 to $10.25; do., forequar
ters, $5.00 to $0.00; do., choice,

Chicago, July 25.—Udnunki, the an
cient Adab, perhaps the oldest city in 
the world, has been discovered by the 
University of Chicago’s excavation ex
pedition in Babylonia. This city has for 
many years been the object of search by 
Orientalists.

It is mentioned in the code of Hammu
rabi, an early King of Babylonia, which 
document was translated recently by 
Professor Robert F. Harper, director of 
the expedition. He has just received 
news here in a cablegram from Professor 
F. J. Banks, field director of the expe
dition. The uncovering of ancient Adab

is one of the most important archaeo
logical achievements of recent years. 
Dr. Banks informed Prof. Harper that 
he had found bricks bearing the sylla
bles Ud-Nun-Ki at the lowest level of 
the ruins. He is certain that these 
bricks identify the city of Adab. With a 
force of 120 men he excavated the ruins 
at Bistnya and found the remains of four 
temples, built one above the other, 
which he named according to the kings 
who built them. The dates became ear
lier, until finally the bricks identifying 
Udnunki were found. Among other ar
ticles are marble statues and many 
bronze objects.

Comcntary.—I. The reign, character 
And death of Omri (vs. 23-28). 23. Began 
Omri—No a count is taken here of the 
four years he was contesting the king
dom with Tibni. From verse 15 we see 
that bis reign must really have begun 
in the 27th year of Asa’s reign, he began 
to reign alone. Twelve years—This is 
supposed to include the whole time of his 
reign—four years with Tibni and eight 
years alone. There is, however, a differ
ence of opinion as to the chronology here.
In Tirzah—He reigned six years in Tir* 
zah and six in Samaria.

24. The hill Samaria—The palace of 
Tirzah beinç in ruins, Omri, in selecting 
the site of his royal residence, was nat
urally influenced by considerations both 
of pleasure and advantage. In the cen
tre of a wide amphitheatre of mountaias 
about six miles from Sechcm, rises in 
oblong hill with steep, yet accessible 
aides, and a long flat top extending eact 
and west ,and rising five hundred or six 
hundred feet above the valley.
Omri probably built as a mere palatial 
residence, became the capital of the king
dom, instead of Sechem. The choice of 
Omri was admirable in selecting a posi
tion which combined strength, beauty and 
fertility.—Stanley. Shemer—The Heb
rew form is Sliomcr. Two talents—About 
$3,320.—Terr}*. This was a large sum for 
those days. Samaria continued to be the 
capital of the northern kingdom until 
Scnalmaneser carried away Israel into 
Assyrian captivity.

25. Evil .... worse than all—Tie was 
worse than the wiekoed kings who had 
reigned before him. “He went farther 
than they had gone in establishing ini
quity by law, and forcing his subjects 
to comply with him in it; for we nad 
in Micah vi. 10, of the ‘statutes of Omri’ 
the keeping of which made Israel a <b re
lation.”—Henry. 20. Made Israel to sin—
Note the power of a wicked life: 1. it is 
the more dangerous when associated with 
material prosperity (v. 24). 2. It trans
forms a king into a tyrant (vs. 25, 26).
3. It is the less inexcusable in a man of 
valor and capacity (v. 27). 4. It entails 
suffering and woo on succeeding genera
tions.—llarlow, 27. And his might—It 
appears that he stood well in the army, 
for it was in the camp that he was 
elected to the throne, vet in his relation 
to Jehovah lie stood worse than any of 
his predecessors and was farthest from 
God. A man may Ik? skilful and useful 
to himself and others in all material and 
worldly things, while in spiritual and 
divine things he works only mischief 
and destruction. What without religion 
is so-called civilization?—Lange. 28. Omri . Konigsberg, July 25. Ae yesterdays 
slept—He died a natural death. session of the court which, on July 12,

11. The reign and character of Aliab began the trial of the seven Social
(vs. 29 33). 21). Year of Asa—Asa saw Democrats accused at the instance of the
six kings of Israel buried. Began Ahab Russian Government of smuggling An-
—More particulars are recorded of Ahab arGhistic literature into Russia, the tes- 
than of anv of the other kings of Israel, timony given showed that some of the
30. Did evil___above all—He even ex- pamphlets in question appealed to the
ceedcd the iniquity of his wicked father, army, urging the soldiers to disobey the
31. À light thing—He not only broke command to fire upon the populace.
the second commandment by introduc- The defence, near the close of the ses- 

« ing false gods, but he broke he first also sion. caused a sensation bv moving to 
by bringing in heathen deities. Jezebel summon Mayor l’etkoff, ot Sofia, a lorni- 
*—One of the worst characters mentioned ev Russian dragoman in Bulgaria, and 
in the scriptures. She used every effort the editor of a Sofia newspaper, in or- 
to establish idolatry in Samaria and «1er to prove that the Russian Govern- 
extorminate the worship of God. Pro- ment had been keeping agents in the 
phot and people were compelled .to hide Balkans since 1881 to incite the people 
from the storm of her wrath. Her in- against the rulers. The defence wishes 
flnenee was also powerfully felt in Jud.ili. to prove through these witnesses the 
Ethhaal—Jezebel's royal " father was a Russians’ responsibility for the murder 
priest of Baal and murdered his own of King Alexander and the Premier, M. 
brol her, King Philetos. He was a fit Stanibuloff, in order to draw the eon- 
parent of this ivoman.—Barlow. Zidon- elusion that Russia is not a civilized 
ians—“This term was used among the State having right of protection in Ger- 
Hebrcws with much latitude. Josephus man courts.
calls Kthbaal king of the Tyrians and The court took the matter under con- 
Zidonians. It is probable that both sidération.
Tyre and Sidon, with the adjacent Another sensation was caused by a 
towns, were often under one govern: telegram from the Foreign Office stating 
ment.” Served Baal—The chief male god that a treaty between Russia and Ger- 
among the Phoenicians, as Ashtoreth many covering paragraph 200 of the Rus- 
xvas tne lemale divinity. An unholy al sian penal code does not exist. The 
Banco would never be entered into if 1 paragraph refers to punishment for high 
the soul were not first demoralized. The \ treason against foreign potentates, which 
results show how mixed marriages arc was shown to apply only where a treaty 
danserons. explicitly provides for it.

32. Reared ......... altar, etc.—Tie built The newspapers arc departing'from
a temple and in it erected an altar the usual practice here of avoiding edi- 

, xvhere sacrifice might be offered to Baal, torial comment on trials in progress. A 
“Splendid shrines were built, especially number devote leading articles to the 
one of vast size in the capital, and the Konigsberg ease this evening, showing 
rites and ceremonies of the new cult the painful impression made on the pub- 
xvevo exhibited on a grand scale, with lie mind b;v the disclosure of the rcla- 
sensuous accompaniments of all kinds— tions existing between the Russian and 
music, statutary, procession of robed German Governments, 
priests, victims, incense, bands of fan- brought out the fact that the Russian 
atics worked up to frenzy by religious Embassy at Berlin gave the court at 
excitement, and the like. Astarte’s era- Konigsberg incomplete and misleading 
blems were erected, and license was translations of passages of the Russian 
given, under cover of her worship, to the penal code, whereas the court’s experts 
grossest licentious excesses.”— Bawl in- ,supply the missing words, which give an 

33. Made a grove—“The Asherah.” entirely different result. The National 
—R. V. This was an image to represent Zeitung expresses amazement, and the 
the female divinity, of which Baal was Tagebhitt says it expects the caee^ will 
the male. Did move—Aliab actually wor- soon be dismissed, 
shipped these heathen deities, and crush
ed out the true religion. We can be 
guilty of no greater sin than to reject 
God.and the salvation he has provided 
through 11 is Son. See John iii, 11), 30.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
In our review of the rapid decline of 

Israel to the culmination in its ut.ter de
struction we pause at thé chapter head- ! 
cd “Omri and Ahab” for a glimpse of 
the rebellious nation. What pictures do 
these names bring before our eyes—pic
tures of moral degradation, pictures, of 
cruelty, pictures of extreme stupidity!
Like danger signals God has set tile 
story of these two king» in the records 
to warn others of destruction at tne end 
of the way of Omri aim Ahao.

From the orthodox Jewish families 
who- had revolted under Jeroboam has 
now sprung a ♦feneration of idolaters.
It may have been “broad-minded” for 
Or mi to recognize the good in all reli
gions. but it was short-sighted enough 
for him to overlook all the evils of idol
atry and to rear in his home such a 
profligate son as Ahab. Idolatry marks 
its devotees with cruelty. The house of 
Jeroboam has been completely blotted 
out : the house of Baasha was put to 
death; Klah was assnssinsated; Zimri 
committed suicide. Both Omri and Aliab 
Ahab were cruel to those who stood in 
the way of their ambitions. Idolatry 
further degrades the morals of its vic
tims. Selfishness and the sensuous in
fluences of Ashtoreth have brought 
down to moral degradation both -these 
men who are Chief among God’s people.
With what persistent stupitity did 
these two kings puysue their wicked 
praetiees! With utter disregard for the 
ffequent instances of the execution of 
God’s wrath and in the face of His oft- 

w irnhvr» did they cause Ts-

Commissioners increased its 
ship last year from 1.818 to 1.870.

Somerset County Council has divided 
to represent to the Boaid of Trade the 
urgent necessity fol* providing a harbor 
of refuge in the Bristol Channel.

“Ladies’ Day” on the Guelph Street 
Radial Railway for the benefit of the 
General Hospital was a decided success. 
The total receipts amounted to about 
$700.

COMPLETED THE 
FIRST STAGE.

fetaff-Sergt. Crowe filth, each winning
£1.

In the “Martin’s” Challenge Cup,-» ra
pid fire competition at 200 yards, Sergt. 
W. Gould is the only Canadian who fig
ures in the prize list. He took 110th 
place, winning £1.

The winnings of the team to date have 
been about £62. Those who have en
tered individual matches have secured 
a total of about £50.

While the liner Philadelphia was on a 
voyage from New York to Southampton 
a flying-fish 12 inches long and 15 inch
es across the “wings” darted into the 
engine-room.

The new musical prodigy, Florizel von 
Router, was summoned from an orches
tral rehearsal of his first Symphony oii 
Monday to play to the Queen at Buck
ingham palace.

*

What
l!

carcase.
$7.50 to $8.25; mutton, per cwt., $7.00 
to $8.25; veal, per cwt.. $7.50 to $8.50; 
lamb, spring, lb., 11 to 12c.

When the
Six Canadians in Second 

Stage of King’s Prize.

Englishmen Made Best Score 
at Three Ranges.

Baynton Seventh in the Duke 
of Cambridge.

Mr. Hall Caine’s continued absence 
from the Manx House of Keys is causing 
dissatisfaction among his constituents at 
Ramsey, many of whom are calling for 
his resignation.

There seems to be a curious cosmopol
itan element about horse-racing in Ger- 

The German Derby was won

Toronto Fruit Markets.son was DEFIED BY A MADMAN. Trade in fruit in the local market was 
Strawberriesrather quiet to-dav.

•steady at 9 to 12c per box. Raspberries 
10 to 12c. Lawton berries 15c. Cherries, 
basket, 75c to $1.25. Red currants, large 
basket. 65 to 85c. Gooseberries, basket, 
60 to 90c. Huckleberries, basket, 90c to 
$1.20.

The Police Force of Canton, 111., Held at 
Bay for Houts.

Peoria, 111., July 21.—Frank Pierce to
day shot and killed his wife at their 
home in Canton, Fulton county, and then 
held the entire Canton police froce at 
bay. The sheriff’s force was summoned 
frtmi Lewiston. Pierce, after shooting 
his wife three times, barricaded himself 
in the upper portion of his house, and 
through the closed shutters announced 
he would kill the first officer to set foot 
on his premises. His mother was allowed 
to pass in and out of the house at will, 
but he would not permit her near the 
death chamber. He requested his bro
ther-in-law, Chas. McGasten, to come to 
the house to talk regarding the disposi
tion of certain personal effects, and he 
asked Fred Messier, an undertaker, to 
care for his wife’s remains, but both at 
first refused to come until Pierce had 
been tak^n prisoner.

Later Pierce was thrown off his guard 
by Undertaker Messier, who finally con
sented to enter the house and prepare 
the body of Mrs. Pierce for burial. Offi- 

then rushed in and captured Pierce, 
who is believed to be insane, after a 
desperate fight. They were forced to 
chloroform him.

Lot that many.
at Hamburg by Con A more, with Bon 
Marche second mid Real Scotch third.British Cattle Market».

London, July 23.—Cattle are steady 
at 13 1-2 to 14c per lb.; refrigerator beef 
113-8 to 11 l-2e; sheep 11 to 12c, dress
ed weight.

Marked improvement, in the shooting 
of the regular army, and in the interest, 
taken in musketry, have been observed 
at the Eastern District rifle meriting, 
which has just concluded at Colchester.

Wiliam Banner was walking with a 
flag in front of a steamroller near Bish
op Auckland when he fell, and the roll
er, weighing thirteen tons, passed over 
him, crushing him from head to foot.

There were 2,465 births and 1,143 
deaths registered in London last week, 
being eighty-nine births and 172 deaths 
below the average numbers in the cor
responding weeks of the previous ten 
years.

The Union and Consolidated Traction 
Companies at Chicago, 111., have been 
presented with a new wage scale for 4,- 
500 employes. Cable men want 26 
cents an hour instead of 25, and electric 
men want 25 instead of 23 and 24 cents.

The municipality of Troppau, in Aus
trian Silesia, has followed the example 
of the Bohemian and Moravian capitals 
in making the trailing of ladies’ dresses 
in the public parks punishable with a 
f-r.e.

The Ch me Markets.
Watertown, N. Y., July 23.—Cheese 

sales 9,000 at 7 l-4c for large.
London, Ont,. July 23.—There were 1,- 

325 boxes ofered by eight factories at 
the market to-dav; sales, 220 at 7 l-2c, 
130 at 7 916c.

Cornwall, July 23. — To-day 2.042 
cheese were boarded, 1,042 white and 
1,000 colored ; all sold, white at 7 I-2c, 
colored at 7 5-8e.

Bisley Camp cable: In the contest 
for the King’s Prize at the annual meet
ing of the National Rifle Association 
yesterday, the bronze medal was won by 
Sergt. Walker, of the Northumberland 
Fusiliers, with a score of 101. Among the 
Canadians, Corp. McGregor, Sgt, Crowe 
and Pte. Baynton each scored 96; Pte. J. 
W. Smith 95; and Major Moore and Pte. 
Perry 94 each.

The bronze medal is awarded for the 
highest aggregate score in the first stage 
of the contest for the King’s Prize.

There were three counts of 100, nine 
of 99, twelve of 98, and twenty of 97.

Canadians made the following scores 
at the 500 yards and 600 yards ranges: 

500 Yards.
Pte. A. Baynton, 48th ... ... ...
Capt. H. C. Blair, Truro..................
Capt. J. Crowe, Guelph...................
Staff-Sgt. C. R. Crowe, Guelph----
Color-Sgt. W. II. Davidson, 1st P.

Capt. R. Dillon, Whitby..................
Lancc-Sgt. W. G. Fowler, 12th, To-

Color-Sgt. A.G. Gardner, Sherbrooke 28
Sgt. W. Gould, Guelph...................
Pte. J. G. Goudie, Quebec................
Corp. R. McGregor, G, G. F. G. ... 
Major W. P. Moore, Georgetown ...
Sgt. T. Mortimer, 10th.....................
Pte. J. Perrv, D. C. O. R., Vancouver 34
Pte. C. S. Scott, Ottawa..................
Pte. Neil Smith. Stewart..................
Pte. H. Tvers, 10th..........................
Pte. T. West man. Ottawa...............
Color-Sgt. Will. 13th...........................
Color-Sgt. W. H. Y'ouhill, Winnipeg 27
Staff-Sgt. Bay les................................

6co Yards.

The

A saintly mother in Israel once

God

Clark W. Shay. Belleville. July 23.—To-day 40 facto
ries offered 3,785 white and 50 colored 
cheese; 7 1-2 bid for total offering; 7,730 
sold on market ; balance sold on street 
at 7 116c.

Alexandria, July 23.—To-dav 1,480 
boxes were listed, 1,110 white, 370 col
ored ; all sold, white at 7 l-2c, colored at 
7 5-8e. Sales: J. F. McGregor 407 boxes ; 
J. A. Walsh. 604; J. A. McRae, 353; J. 
W. Weegar 116.

Canton, N.Y.. July 23.—Butter 17 3-4c, 
cheese, twins, 7 l-2c.,v

A GERMAN SENSATION.

Developments in the Trial of Social-Dem
ocrats at Konigsberg.

ccrs

TWO FAMILIES DISRUPTED.
33
30 Fred. Creed and Mrs. Alexander, of To

ronto Missing a Month.34 Toronto Live Slock Market*. In the last letter written to his wife 
by a master mariner, who was “presum
ed to be dead” in the Probate Court, he 
said, “If we recognize one another in 
the next world, the next fellow you 
marry will have a tussle there with

35 Receipts of live stock were 10 car 
loads, 21 cattle, 836 hogs, 125 sheep apd 
lambs, and 1 calf.

There was little business transacted 
with the exception of hogs, of which 
Mr. Harris bought 836 at unchanged 
quotations. Prices in other classes 
were nominal.

Exporters—Choice, well-finished, h#yvy 
exporters are worth $5 to $5.25 ^er 
cwt.

Export bulls—Choice export bulls sold 
at $3.75 to $4; medium at $3.50 to $3.75. 
Export cows—Prices ranged from $3.50 
to $3.85 per cwt.

Butchers’—Choice picked lots of butch
ers’, equal in quality to best exporters. 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs each, sold at $4.75, loads 
of good at $4.25 to $4.50; medium at $4 
to $4.25; common at $3.25 to $3.50; 
rough and inferior at $2.75 to $3.25 per

Toronto, July 25.—It is not often that 
the quietude of Toronto is broken by 
such an affair as an elopment, but at 
the present time the east end is discuss
ing the elopement of Fred. J. Creed and 
Mrs. Robert G. Alexander. Mr. Creed re
sided at 367 Parliament street, where he 
conducted a bicycle repair shop, with 
his wife and 7-year-old daughter. Mrs. 
Alexander lived at 356 Gerrard street 
east, with her husband and son of 8 
years. Both families appeared to be 
very happy until about a year ago, 
when the neighbors noticed that Creed 
and Mrs. Alexander seemed to be very 
fond of each other.

Just one month ago yesterday the cou
ple left their homes and have not been 
seen since. No one knows where they 
went, but is well known that they left 
together. The detectives have been ask
ed to locate the elopers.

Mrs. Creed, since her husband has 
has locked herself in the house,

30
32

30

29 Mr. Robert Gloekling, of the Ontario 
Labor Bureau, has returned from a con
vention of similar officials m Concord, 

As a result of the discussions

28
31
31 N. II.

there will be hereafter co-operation in 
the collection of statistics, 
vent ion will meet next year in Que
bec.

31
The con-28

32
31

General William Booth, of the Salva
tion Army once explained his theory of 
getting work done. “They call me a 
pope sometimes. I reply it is the only 
way. Twenty people are banded to
gether, and nineteen are for taking 
things easily, and if you leave them to 
themselves they will take the easy path. 
But if you say, “Go; that’s the path,* 
they will go. My people now want 
and wait to be commanded.”

27
27

32

28Blair ......................
Staff-Sergt. Crowe.
Davidson 
Dillon ...
Gardner..
Mortimer
Seott.......
Youhill ..
Bn vies...
Will.........
Fowler...
( lould....
McGregor.
Moore....
Perry....
Tvers.. .
Westman

Ninety-six competitors with scores of 
92, over the three distances, will shoot 
for 54 places in the 300 who shoot in 

second stage of the King’s Prize. 
Duke of Cambridge.

In the Duke of Cambridge, ten shots 
at 900 yards, the Canadians put 
following scores :
Bavnton .... .... «.................
Blair..........................................
Capt. J. Crowe............................
Davidson ...................................
Sergt. C. R. Crowe.....................
Diilon ............................................
Fowler...........................................
Gardner........................................
Gould............................................
Moore...........................................
.Won liner............... ,.....................
Scott...........-.......................
1 .....................................................
Westman............. ........................
Will................................................
Youhill............... .....................
Goudie..........................................
Smith ...........................................
Perry...............................................

Corporal McGregor retired from the 
match.

The following take prizes : Baynton 
seventh. C4; Tvers 22nd. Moore. 25tlr, 
Smith 26th. Bayle» 30th, Gould 39th and 
Gardner 43rd. each get £2.

In the “All-Comers* Aggregate” Corp. 
McGregor of Ottawa, took 33rd place, 
winning £2.
56th. and also won £2.

The “All-Comers’ Aggregate” includes 
the Alexandra, the Daily Graphic, Daily 
Telegraph and the Graphic, 
the 200, 500 and C00 yard ranges.

With a score of 48. made by eight 
bulls and two inners. Private Perry of 
the Canadian team, won fourth prize of 
£6 in the secretary of state for war 
competition, a ten-shot match at 900 
yards. Bavles won the eighteenth 
prize. Tvers the twenty-first and Smith 
the twenty-third, each of £2, with score 
of 46.

In the range competition at 500 yards 
Capt. Crowe is 20th, winning £1, Pte. 
J. Perry 37th. 4». In the 600 yards

«4 aw,

Feeders—Feeders weighing from 950 to 
1.050 lbs, of fair quality, sold at $4 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—Choice yearling calves gold 
at $3.25 to $3.50; poorer grades and off- 
colors sold at $2.75 to $3.50, according to 
quality.

Milch cows—Milch cows and springers 
sold at from $25 to $50.

Sheep—Export ewes old at $3.65 to fast. 
$3.75; export bucks at $3 to $3.25 per 
cwt.

Spring lamb—Prices ranged from $2.75 
to $4.25 each.

Hogs—Prices for straight loads, fed 
and watered, were $5.40 per cwt, and 
$5.15 for lights and fats.

Veal calves—Prices ranged from $2 to 
$8 each, nml $3.50 to $5 per cwt.

Beads! reets on Trade.
In Montreal the holiday season is 

making the wholesale trade a little 
quiet. Orders for the fall are fairly 
numerous and well distributed in var
ious departments of wholesale business.
Crap reports from the west are favor
able on the whole. The west continues 
to buy liberally. The conditions of trade 
at Montreal are sound and the outlook 
for the fall i» encouraging.

Toronto wholesale trade is pretty well 
distributed. Fall orders booked so far 
are satisfactory. Values of staple goods 
are firm. Wool is dearer. The demand 
from the domestic mills, too, is better, 
owing to the scarcity of the local sup
plies and the higher prices. Remittances 

not specailly good at the moment.
In Victoria and Vancouver wholesale 

trade is fair a>nd the outlook is promis
ing. The demand from interior Provin
cial trade centres is good, and an in
creased demand from the north is ex
pected during the next few weeks. Lo
cal industries are moderately active.

At Winnipeg there is a fair amount 
of activity in wholesale trade circles.
Buying for the fall and winter , is on a 
scale which indicates confidence in an 
increased consumption of staple goods.
Crop reports are slightly more varied, 
but on the whole showing satisfactory 
progress.

Business at Hamilton this week has 
been fair for this season. The sorting 
trade is about over in wholesale,circles, 
but the retail demand for seasonable 
goods continues very good. Fall orders 
have been satisfactory and the outlook 
for the fall and winter trade, as reported 
to Bradstreet’s, Is encouraging.

London wholesale trade circles report 
a fair number of fall orders coming to 
hand. The outlook for business through 
the country is promising. Prices of sta
ple goods lire steady to firm...

There has been a fair demand in Ot
tawa for goods for shipment for fall 
and winter. The sales of seasonable 
trnrvl» are «orrewhat le»» in jobbing de
partment*. Clives tue guaeiaiiy eliMwiy. oaya.

30
28 gone,

closed the store, and refuse to be com
forted. Mr. Alexander, wl.j is a painter 
by trade, also feels his condition, and 
refuses to talk regarding his wife’s 
movements.

21
29
32 “My method of work ?” said Jules 

Verne. “Well, until recently 1 invari
ably rose at 5 and made a point of do
ing* three hours of writing before break- 

The great bulk of my work was 
always done in this time. My stories 
have*really nearly all been written when 
most folk arc sleeping. I have always 
been a wide reader, especially of news
papers and periodicals, and it is my cus
tom whenever a paragraph or article 
strikes me to cut it out and preserve it 
for future reference.”

Paderwski, the famous pianist, says 
that his fingers are as precious -to him 
as life, for he could never play if he 
lost any of them. He makes insurance 
from time to time to cover special risks, 
as when he is going on a long journey 
by land or sea, but, apart from these, 
his two liands*arc regularly underwrit
ten from year to year. He pays $4,- 
000 annually in this way, with the re
sult that if anything went wrong with 
one of his precious hands at any time 
so that he could no longer earn an in
come by his playing he would be paid 
#50,000 cash down by the underwriters.

24
24
20
18
20
29
34
29

26The testimony .. 28
&
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45
39
39PACKERS’ STRIKE ENDED. mw27

■A prominent Southern lady," 
Mrs. Blanchard, of Nashville,

3»The Controversy Will Be Submitted to 
Arbitration.

33
33
42Chicago report : The strike of pack

ing house employees, begun 
days ago. and which lias demoralized the 
packing industry throughout the coun
try. was settled here to-night at a con
ference between representatives of the 
packers, the officials of the Meat Cut
ters’ Union and representatives of all the 
allied trades employed at the stock 
yards, due whole controversy will be 
submitted to n board of arbitration, both 
sides agreeing to abide by whatever de
cision this board

42
43
31

Tenn., tells how she was cured 
of backache, dizziness, painful 
and irregular periods by the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.
“Drab Mrs. Pinkham :—Gratitude 

compels me to acknowledge the great 
merit of your Vegetable Compound.. 1 
have suffered for four years with ir
regular and painful menstruation, also 
dizziness, pains in the back and lower 
limbs, and fitful sleep. I dreaded the 
time to come which would only mean 
suffering to me.

“ Better health is all I wanted, and 
cure if possible. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
brought me health and happiness in 
a few short months. I feel like another 
person now. My aches and pains have 
left me. Life seems new and sweet to 
me, and everything seems pleasant 
and easy.

“ Six bottles brought me health, and 
was worth more than months under 
the doctor’s care, which really did not 
benefit me at alL I am satisfied 
is no medicine so good for sick women 
as your Vegetable Compound, and I 
advocate it to my ladÿ friends in need 
of medical help-” —» pits. B. A. Blan
chard, 422 Broad St, Nashville, Tenn. 
—4S000 forfeit If original of atom litter prooiag 
oinuinenese cannot be nraduced.

POETRY UNAPPRECIATED.35
43
35 Daniel Collins’ Begging Methods Land 

Him in Jail.
Toronto, July 25.—Daniel Collins was 

arrested by P. C. Hawthorne for vag
rancy. He is a one-legged man, and 
was endeavoring to get money by beg
ging. In order to elicit sympathy lie 
would hand each passer-by a card, on 
which the following verses appeared :

“Look, kind stranger, as I pass by,
As you are now so once was I;
As I am now you may sometime be, 
But I hope and pray it shall never be.

“Never think your gifts are wasted, 
Bread on waters, cast are they,

And perliaps you will find them 
Coming back to you some day—

“Coming back when sorely needed 
In a time of deep distress ;

So let your gifts lie given freely 
Gift and giver God will bless.”

On the other side of the card was 
printed : “Kindly give what you ran. I 
am trying to raise enough money to 
buy an artificial limb.”

In the Police Court yesterday Magis
trate Denfjon sert Collins down for 60

27
38
31
43
41

may reach.
Pending the decision of the arbitra

tion board, the men will be taken back 
to work as rapidly as possible by the 
packers, and it is agreed by the packers 
that all of ...e old employees are to be 
reinstated within forty-five days from 
the date work is resumed. If any of 
-the former employees arc still unem
ployed at the expiration of that time 
such persons are to have the privilege 
of submitting their cases to the arbi
tration board for settlement.

The strikers will return to work as 
soon a» they can be notified of the 
peaceable adjustment of the trouble, 
and it is expected that by Friday morn
ing everything will be in normal shape 
at all the plants in the different cities 
wnere the employees are on strike.

Staff Sergt. Crowe was

It covers

there
Negotiations between the master bak

ers and the journeymen at New Haven, 
Conn., for a new agreement are near
ly completed. All points contained in 
the agreement of last year have been 
adopted, except those relating to pay for COm-
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« f 111U « « | Il I >1 »♦< I « 111» >♦♦• IWWWMWM MH* NotUIng 13 nettled yet," said the 
Diplomat, wit/, something or hie il- 
iLstiioue sine's manner ; ' bat J give 
Vou my word that I know what I 
am ill. And I feci that I am Justl- 
rkd la adding,. Chlet, that so far as 
l to sex Is concerned, I hnve inher
ited Iiom you a certain—tlalr."

The Duke smiled.
* Mv dear Colin, that Is most 

ocsearr—flair. I’m obliged to you for 
the word."

ly In your debt, near air. Will, you 
and your niece dine with me till» 
evening at my hotel 7 You will ?
Capital ! Colin will dine with us-, but 
you most not let him suspect any
thing.’’

Passing through the garden, the 
Duke found Malele diligently sewing 
under a mulberry tree. He gazed at 
at her with real affection, i 

■’Let me see,’’ said he, as he took 
] both her hands, “your uncle and I 
I are—second cousins, I believe?"

“Are you?" said Maiele demurely. MuLsie, meanwhile, was slightly 
“That makes us third cousins." said perplexed, and, if the truth be told, 

the Duke, “and In Scotland third : not quite easy In her mind. Being a 
I cousins are very dear relations j girl of sense, as well as sensibll- 

wlien"—the Duke’s small eyes twin- : ltv, she determined yo bring inat- 
kted—“when they are as nice as you tens to a point when opportunity of- 
are. Matsle.” He walked on, leaving ' fered. Accordingly, on the following 
Maislo smiling and blushing In the ! afternoon, when His Grace led her. 
shade of the big mulberry tree. I for the eleventh time, to that quaint 

“I really think he does like me." «tone bench beneath the ancient hn- 
she told the Cupid at the fountain, den, she said, timidly. • Pinke—why did 
“How delighted '.olin will beV you come to Dresden.8’

“Do you think, * he replied, quickly, 
. . . .. . “that it would have been Wiser for

The Duke walked briskly to his no- mr> not to comc
tel and ordered a petit dinner de Mlisl© blushed. The Duke took her 
gala. Including some friandises, which, hn ikL and passed it. 
as a rule, do not tempt the appetites “Are you sorry that I 
of men. He then asked to be directed “N-n-iio/* 
to a Dorist, where he bought a “You are very young/'
large bouquet of Nlphelos roses at “Nineteen last April/*
a price which most Scotsmen would • i, * eald the Dukn, regretfully “am 
have deemed prohibitive. Then he had sixty-three ; but cio I look it, my 
his hair cut, eyeing the while, some- dear child ? ’ 
what ruefully, the red-grey locks j Certainly the shrewd fface, the 
which fell from Ills head on to the sturdy, well-knit figure, the keen 
white sheet which encompassed his gray eyes Justified M A. la’s “No/* The 
sturdy figure. It is almost certain j continued ;
that he had forgotten for the mo- j “Yoi have t! ought, of counts, wlint 
ment the business which had brought t girl pa*» not, of marraige?” M i isle 
him from Homburg to Dresden, for siglicd. “With your ad vanta g rs. M ii- 
wlicn he met the Diplomat later, he sir, you might marry anybody.»’

young man, whistled, “I have thought of marrying some- 
and ejaculated. ‘“Bless my soul !” body,” she whispered.

“Where have you been. Chief,” said , fConcluded Next Week.) 
the son.

“I lunched with tho Bundles,” said 
the Duke. “Most agreeable man, the 
Colonel. We must have him at the 
Bkelpic. And now, my dear boy, I am 
ready for a walk and talk with you. 
by the bye, our cousins are dining 
with us to-night.”

The Diplomat received this news 
with a smile, and said blandly,
“What brought you to Dresden,
Chief T

“I wanted to see you,” 
replied, affectionately., “ 
lcnce tells me that he is pleased 
with you. Ho says there is a simple 
directness of speech ami action 
about you which ought to carry 
you far in tho profession you have 
chosen.”

Tho Diplomat blushed ; his father 
continued ; “I shall Slav here a 
week or so, Colin. Gad, sir ! I have 

hardly anything of you since 
you left 'Eton. You must tell me 
all about yourself.”

The men walked on together, but 
the Duke did most of the talki 
In tho public gardens, they found 

unoccupied seat, and sat down, 
am going to be frank with you, 

my son,” said the Duke, and his 
email eyes twinkled furiously. “You 
and your brother never got on 
quite as I wished with the late 
Duchess. To you I can say truth
fully that I put her in your poor 
mother’s place from a sense of 
duty. I thought of you when I 
married ; and when you marry I 
shall expect a like consideration.
If you marry to please me I shall 
double your income/’

“And what sort of girl pleases 
you ?” Tho Duke's eyes became 
pensive*

“You csk what sort of 
pleases me ? To a Stratlinaver high 
health is of mote importance than 
high breeding. Give me a daughter- 
in-law, my dear Colin, who is a 
lady, who has a reasonable amount 
of money, and brains not to squan
der it. Being my son, you will 
doubtless see that she is not a 
fright.”

“if 1 do marry,” replied the Dip
lomat, with emphasis, “I promise 
t'hafc I shall choose just Such a wife 
a<| you describe. Can I say more ?”

* No,” replied the Duke, drily,
“you can’t.”

Presently they entered the club, 
where the Colonel was reading Ids 
Galignani. Tho Duke led the Colo
nel aside.
“lam puzzled,” said lie. -The boy 

Looked me square in the eyes and 
tcl-.l me that he wished just such a 
wife as I would cli->os:; for him. There 
has been a blunder somewhere—a 
blunder/* his grace courteously added,
' which I for one do not regret, since 
it has made me acquainted with my 
kinsman, Colonel Bundle, and his 
charming niece.'*

The gal ant warrior bowed. “I have 
not sought your acquaintance, Dkue/* 
he ervti, solemnly, “but it has been 
Lest owed upon ono who can appre
ciate it/*

Potatoes Should be Sprayed Now& & The Prince & & \ * 
And The Diplomat to Prevent Blight and Rot. ;3 ne-3 ♦410 ....................................... .

lbs. washing soda will take its place. 
There should be about four epray- 

of bushels of potatoes every year lnKS> the first about the middle of 
from blight antf rot which may be July, the second from ten days to 
saved by spraying the vines with two weeks later, the third and fourth

farmers spray their potatoes for the w.ll be produced after August 1 
prevention of rot even yet. At Ot- the vines are. kept green, and thie is 
tawa one variety that was spray- what spraying will do, as at the 
ed yielded at the rate of 201 bush- Experimental 1 arm the vines have 
els more per core thaï the aame var- been kept green from 18 to 20 
iety unsprayed, and taking the aver- days longer than where left un- 
nge of 11 varieties there was an in- sprayed. The cost of 4 sprayings 
crease of 120 bushels per acre. Tho Is about S7.
formula used Is 0 lbs. bluestone, 4 Fuller particulars w.ll be furnished 
lbs. lime and 40 gallons water. If on application to the Central Exper- 
the potato beetle is still active 8 ozs. Imental Farm, Ottawa. W. T. Ma- 
Paris green may be added to this, conn, Horticulutist, Central Experl- 
It fresh lime cannot be obtained, 7% mental Farm, Ottawa, Canada.

VI. Farmers continue to lose hundreds

with whom ? The right sort of a wo
man. I hope.’*

__________ ____ . . “ The duke and you might call her
a diplomat,” said Lord Colm Strath- n,c wrong sort,’* said Malsle, .after
--------- Miss Maisio Fleck, as they | a moII]e!1t'g hesitation. ‘.She is young

''*** •" rUo <JroHHi.r Garten Qnd nice-looking, hut—’*
“ Go on,” groaned the colonel : “you 
■' preparing me- for tho worst, I

I ». i
“Dlfflonltles are meat and drink to

saver, to „ 
tot together In the Grosser Garten 
af Dresden. „ „ ,

“They are poison to me, replied 
the young lady.

“Let us comront them boldly, in y 
dearest. If the Chief,” he alluded to 
ills father, the present Duke of 
Helmsdale—“knew you, lie would love 
you. He is susceptible, the Chief. My 
poor mother was a' beauty, and the 
late Duchess, an amazing fine wo
man. although a Tartar ; and even 
now, old as no is, ho —well, we need- 
n’t go Into that. But 1 mean to say 
this : If I cpuld bring you two to
gether without his suspecting that 

are engaged, I’d lay odds that we 
should be married within the year.^

“If Uncle George had any Idea-----
“Your Uncle George is not plagued 

with ideas. We must be careful not 
to put any into his head.”

“If only papa had not been a wnole-
Ba,’Hoiior your lather.” said l.hc^Dip
lomat. "Let us always speak of him 
as a—merchants”

“He was a Dissenter, too.’
“Ahem!—a Nonconformist, my dear

10Tho lovers laughed lightly ; but 
their faces soon -clouded. The Diplo
mat, a y ou n gel* son and an attache 
at Dresden, was entirely dependent 
upon his father ; Maisio. an orphan 
and a ward in Chan,eery, was equally 
at the mercy of her uncle, Colonel 
Pundle. of thé ancient family of the 
Bundles, of Bundle Green. The Col
onel was devoted to ilia niece, but 
she fully understood that her moth
er had made- a mesalliance, and that 

two bendlcts, 
argent, of the 

dragged in the

n re-
know.

“Her father was a tradesman,” saiJ 
Maisie.

“ Merciful Heaven V* spluttered the 
colonel. “ And the best blood of tho 
kingdom flows in ills veins ! A trades
man’s dau-ihter. Horrible !”

“I am it tradesman’s daughter,*’ 
said Maisie.

“I beg your pardon,” lie said, sur
veying her charming face and figure. 
“When I look at you, child, when I 
tree reproduced in you the grace, the 
breeding, tho distinction of—er—the 
Bundles, 1 may well be excused lor 
forgetting that you were born a— 
Flack. You are, ns you say, tlr* 
daughter of a tradesman, and I 
fcihcuUi be false to .every tradition 
of my family if that fact was not a 
grievous burden to me. Much as I 
Lovq you/* he took her hand tenderly, 
“mu:li as I esteem yqu, worthy as 
I know you are to bo of any man's 
regard, still you are a—Flack. Do 
you know tli s—this adventuress ? 
Of course, *h t will jump at him. Her 
name, Maisie?”

“I cannot tell you that,” said 
Maisie, firmly ; “but I b-b-bo-lLeve 
she cares for him.”

“Confound it ! I must write to 
tli^ Duke to-night.”

“You will interfere in other peo
ple’s business ?”

“The man,” Colonel Prundlo retort
ed, fiercely, “who does not interfere 
sometimes in other folks' affairs is 
a coward—a coward ! I shall sug
gest to the Duke the propriety of 
coming to DrosJen at once. That, 
and no more ; but it will be en
ough.”

“Somebody was saying only the 
day before yesterday that the Duke 
was at Homburg,” murmured Mal
eic.

\
IV.

come?”

bask et work frame of reeds and some
times they used seed and grasses instead 
of beads.

The Cheyenne, Apache and Comanche 
Indians all use ccccoon cradles patterned 
after the Kiowa cradles, but theirs are 
not ornamented as elaborately as those 
of the Kiowas. In truth, the grim and 
warlike Comanche of the plain wastes 
very little time in decorating the recep
tacle of his offspring. A stout piece of 
deerskin, fastened to an equally stout 
wooden frame and laced up securely with 
rawhide thongs, suffices his simple need.

. The origin of the cocoon cradle itself,
St. Vitus dance is a nervous disease

chiefly afflicting children Ihere are a SQn ,;'race^llis gimtive cr”adle tock 
number of s.gns by yvh.ch it can fcc de- thc , „f £orthern tiurope, whose
tected, such ns a twitching of the mus- babie3 in ,ittle ht>1i0wed-out affair*
des of the face shak.ng hands or a „ frofn the ,ower limbs of trees,
jerky motion of the arms, a tremb ng They*crc ,ined with mos, and laccd up> 
or a dragging of the legs, irri > and in shape are exactly like the prim- 
and restlessness St. Vitus dance is iUve India'n cocoon crafdle from £hi<di 
caused hy disordered nerves and blood the modern mc(Mn cradl beautitied and 
-that is why it is always cured by Dr i ved> has been evolved.
Williams Pink Tills file pills fill the The most popular pattern of beadwork 
vems with pure, rich red blood, ■ embroidery among the Kiowa squaws, 
m turn soothes and braces the nerves, „ke thc famous shamrock pattern of 
making the sufferer well. Mrs Luff- lrish lace weavers, seems to be a succes- 
man> ,!.°,llIf u‘1 J* J.Î1 J9» Out-, tells how ejon ()f geometrical figures whose design 
j Williams Pmk 1 ills cured h -g carjed ou,t witli varicolored beads upon 
daughter Louise. I do not think it a background of solid beadwork in pure 
posible, * says Mrs. Luffman, “that white 0 r
anyone could be afflicted with a more . ..*severe form of St. Vitus dance than After the beadwork embroidery is com- 
that which attacked my daughter. ; Pleted, tne deerskin pouch or bag, is 
Her arms and legs would twitch and I fastened securely upon a strong board 
jerk, her face was drawn and finally Z “tinier "or^oX ^
her left side became numb “ st^engthraed by a eros^iece at the’ back,
paralyzed. Her speech became thick and ( ,lheseKhandlea Jare veryConvenient when 
indistinct and she could neither s.and motber is bu9y/about ber many
still nor sit down. Two doctors attended ! task if it be w.-.™ weather, baby is
her but gave her no benefit The last, fiwn ’ fpom thc t„
doctor who attended her told me she : Mg r|und> brown f^ce peering smilingly
would never get better. H w I from out its trappings of gailv beaded
discouraging time decided to give her ; deerakin_ M, brigt Yitt.e eyes blinking 
Dr. VV llliams Pink Pills. After taki g at tbe 6unbeams shining through the 
two boxes we «mid see an lml*ov®; , leafy roof, or the flames of the nightly 
ment; she could sleep better and the ca'fire leaping up to mingle with the 
spasms were less severe. From that on m00'nhght When “trading” at the 
ehe steadily grew better, and after usi g fl^encv stores, the squaw props the era- * 

Kor"^9m a®die, “baby and all, against vue counter, 
WTy'“ ” and goes calmly about the important

ST. VITUS DANCE.
MUSI BE TREATED THROUGH THE 

BLOOD AND NERVESStaled at that

I
One of the Worst Cases on Record Cured 

Through the Use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla

SEED GROWERS ORGANIZE.
The Benefit» of Seed Select ion—Im

provement in Farm Crops. 
Department of Agriculture, Commit 

missioner’s Branch,
A meeting that promisee to have a 

far-reaching effect on the produc
tion of farm crops in Canada was 
held In Ottawa on the 15th and 
16th of June. This was the organ
ization meeting of the Canadian 
Seed Growers* Association. Experi
ence has shown that in all kinds ot 
farm crops the yield per acre may 
ba materially increased, and the qual
ity substantially improved by the use 
of seed, which has been graded up 
by careful growing, and systemat.c, 
intelligent selection, continued front

the Duke 
His excel-

between 
a field,

tho bend 
gules, oil 
Bundles had been 
dust of a grocer’s shop ! After a 
pause. Maisie spoke—

“I suppose you know,
Uncle Giorge Is a sort of 
ot your»? He would tear his tongue 
out rather than brag about it, but 
hi» mother, my grandmother, was 
a third cousin, once removed, or 
your father*» great-uncle, so ye— 

“Are very noar cousins, indeed, 
said tho diplomat, kissing her. “And 
now, my precious, you must lieip 
me. I am maturing a—plan. Your 
uncle*» ssnse of duty would certain
ly constrain him to writo to my 
father in the event of anything sen-

above

Colin, that 
kinsman Then she slipped from the 

room and out into tho pleasant 
garden, where a stone bench hard 
by a fountain, invited lier with 
mu to eloquence to rest and refresh 
herself. Above the babble of the 
fountain, piercing the thick sLade 
of a lime-tree, came a discoroant 
sound of wood clashing against 
wood. Tho Colonel had flung back 
the lid of his desk, and was even 
now dipping his quill into the ink.

“Thc Duke
girl whispered 

a in ; “but will ho like me ? Oh’, I'm 
so afraid that ho will not like me.”

In the deepening shadows of the 
evening, a Cupid, -perched upon the 
back of a dolphin, seemed to smile.

Dr.
seen

year to year.
Bedigreed Seed.—With the above 

fact Li view the newly-formed asso
ciation, which will immediately apply 
for Dominion incorpoiatijn, drafted 
a constitution to i t gulate the grow
ing, selecting and improving of farm 
seeds by its members, and providing 
for keeping records oi the history cf 
seeds, t.xi-.g standards, and issuing 
certificates of rug si ration lor hand 
selected seed For the present th op
erations of the association will be 
confined to wheat, oats, barley, 
maize, peas, beans, flax, millet and 
(potatoes. Each operating member 
will be required to conduct annually 
a haud-selected seed plot of not lus» 
than one-quarter acre, and must
Î^oSo,: "rG/UiÏÏ least symptom of tke trouUe sin^ ;
tendents will supervise and aid the Dr. \\ llliams 1 ink Pills ”r« for her family in their tepee far out on
work or the members. ="re. for St. Vitus dance hystma, neu- the ra8ervation.

Canadian Ke^ults and rossibilitîes. ralpia, nervous exhaustion, paralysis, Mother love fills the heart of a poor 
—As It is generally know'll the Mac- and all the nervous troubles of men, wo- - SqUaw ^ completely as it does that of 
do.iaU-ltobertson Seed Growers’ As- nien and children. But you must get ^er more fortunate paleface sis-tcr. Her 
sociatiou, whicn is superseded by the genuine with the full name, 1/r. C|umfly fingers fashion playthings of 
tho new organization, was an out- Williams’ Pink Bills for Pale People, g]iej]Sj od<i shaped bones, carved wooden 
growth of a competition for prizes on the wrapper around every box. Sold bright pieces of tin, china or gla«%
aggregating $lU,00d, that were by all medicine dealers, or sent post which 6hc hangs about the hood oi the 
g ve.i by* Sir William Macdonald to : paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for cocoon cradle in reach of the chubby 
school Doys and g.ils operating seed $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams* Medi- brown fists. Baby soon learns to rattle 
plots, and selecting the best heads cine Co., Brockville, Ont. these primitive playthings gleefully. I
iJvJïïnrM an2 1 16 ^ once saw a common shoe buttonhook
lJGO.ldOl nrid lJO*-. TJiiü comp^nuoic INDIAN BABIES* CRADLES. hanging from the hood of one oi thesewas conducted under the Baper\iSion mviwu/dia/. rrailles
of Prof. Itobertson» hence the name --------- «« if 9nnMr th»
cLe'of’the croie crowu'bv t lie'boy a Modes of WraPFinE UP the Little Red' Baby Buntings seem'to thrive in their 
and g rh the increase was 19 per skins So That They Thrive" cramped quarters but they enjoy as a
cent, in the number of grains in the Fancy a „iny copper colored pappoosc famous treat a change to the blankets 
l(JO selected heads of spring wheat, buckled up snugly in a queer buckskin “P°.n mothers backs, when the
and 2d per cent, in the weight of bag that resembles nothing in nature so t<»lmg squaws are forced to go down 
grains In the 100 heads. Similar m,To!, a3 the cosy coccoon cradle of a to the scant timber stretches along toe 
increases were obtained with oats. babv buttorllly and then draw upon your rreek to bring up firewood and water for
Ninety-two per cent, of tile reports imagination still further picturing this toe camp.

that the quarter-acre plots car. odd reeeptac)<, swinging from the leafy Many of these cocoon cradles are trea-
ried crops decidedly more vigorous _ ^ £ an India= wickiup or brush sured heirlooms, valued as lush as $,»
and heavy than crops 2°“ „ Î ' arbor, and yon have before you an In- to 8100. Belie hunters can beg in vain 
en me varieties of gram sewn on the dj;m ,’)ab a;m hi, wonderfnl -Ldle. for them, offering a whole hatful of toe
same farm U the same season from (. Jus llow bjltterl,ic3 and brown white man’s dollars, but tne squaw will
unselected seed. Kniwa babies are seldom linked together solemnly shake her head, and with aAn Increase of even 23 per cent. ,^° „ i*!® vctiii real lit? their steady glance from her patient eyes
in the total yield of.Canadian farm | storj, yet ln^eaMffe toeir tJinBlow ^tuvals:
crops would mean the addition of ''rappmgs, while m the cmy»iiia state, fc rrhite man heap much big
millions of dollars to the wealth of . bear a remarkable resem-ancc to each ALei# Times
tlie country. Another great pose.- other. * ®
b 1 ty is found in connection with the } Yhe coroocm cradle proper and iu3 
improvement which may bo nmtle in ions modifications os found among the 
quality. Take wheat for Instance, different tribes of north American In- 

. 1, lLO-t, to March 31,1 dians, are constructed from the skins of 
government inspection fd animals. -\nd right here we may pause 

Canada showed and trace the origin of another famous
cocoon

ng.

an
“I

will be here soon,” 
to the fount-ous impending, let us say, 

m-e.” „ ...
“Goo-1 grac.ou.-, Co'in, is anything 

serions impending abovo you i'
Tho Diplomat winked.
“Matrimony impend.'?/*’ he contin- 

uod glibly. “And if the Chief know 
that, lie wo.ild b3 hero in a JiHy. 
Why aL Vienna, l—*’ lie paused, over
come by a «sudden attack oi cough
ing.

tho
of une brush arbor,

III.
The D;ike, in reply to Colonel Bun

dle’s letter, wired that lie would 
wait upon hi» «jorrospondent at ttie 
villa upon tiio following Wednesday 
morning. You may bo sure that ono 
person dressed herself in much trepi
dation; and even the Colonel, a hard
ened veteran of a dozen engage- 
met ns, admitted (to himself) that he 
was» not entirely free from flutter
ing:?. He, too, dressed ca ref ally, and 
recalled,. not without pleasure, tliat 

Ira i once seen in him a

What happen©;! at Vienna, Colin? 
You needn’t answer. I cee by your 
face you fell In love. It seems to me 
that the men of your Jamily fall in 
love very easily.*’

•*A ca»so of ca.f love/’ the Diplo
mat hastened to say. “Good Lordl 
who » 1 <onq-are that hread-and-oul- 
ter ML'S wiüi tlie best and prettiest 
ail'd clevereuvt x»rl hi the world ! 
wed, the Chief nad a hint from the 
First Socrotary, and 1 was trans- 
ferrctl here. He told me later that 
next tluiff 1 r:liou.<l go to Timbuctoo. 
Eo we must be very care.til, for i 

to TLiubuctoo un-

and healthy a girl as you will find ^ ^ ^___ _____ ____ ___
anywhere, and lias^not,^ ^ad^thc btisiness of laying in a supply of flour

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are thc surest 
cure for St. Vitus dan 
ralgia, nervous exhaustion,

a girl

a p-- r_-onage
striking rtucinbLvnce to the late Earl 
of Cardi,;a,n. Til-* Duk ', however, tiis- 
11 ly - i on arrival an absurdly enat by 
suit, of tweeds, ajid tlie shrewd, wear 
thcr-b^aten face of a north-country 
faj*ni' r. When offered a cigar, he era id 
that h»* preferred a pipe, and begged 
p rmsision to !ig!i,t a much-batteretl 
briar. Brokently lie drank some whis
key and plain water, refusing soda 
and 6»:ltzer like a true Scotsman.
Tien ho tackled the matter in hand 
with the < Iro3tne.Hs and dogged ness 
for which he is famous.

“My son in» ,t me at the station,'* 
ho «ai l. “I wanted to give the rogue 
•l cl lance to onfciss. 
longue, thc young dog ; and I held 
niiivx Do you know, this young wom
an, Colon-1tf *

“I <io not,” «lid tho Colonel. “This 
affair l:aving b- en con limited on Loid 
Co.in's port with lam* ntable secrecy, 
we may infer----- **

“T. i" worst,” .snapped the Duke. “I 
eimll run the minx to <xirth, you may 
depend on that. A echeming baggage, 
ivithout doubt. BI'.i99 my soul !”

H-> rose as Maisie entered the room.
T.lie Colonel presented his niece, wlio 
bhvshvl delightfully. The Duke lei Ids 
ryns linger upon her dimples. Then 
he sii i courteously : “We are of kin, 
my dear, so your undo tells me ; and 
If w1 have dot met b ‘fore, it *<!iall 
not b > my frnüt if we Go not meet 
often—r.gairi.”
dropped tdm the curtsey which for- 
rigu inuldens always offer to those 
cf high t!« groe ; and the Duke, raising 

During the next two day, the |",r «mail luin<i. kissed it with a gen- 
Dipiomat was not to be eeea in the »1 arpr..clatio:i of hi, rank n .to its 
Club- a ml IliH absence exclteil a mild I" I'd’ gos Mu>ln asked iici unci, a 
curiosity. Colonel Bundle, in par- 2wcr ‘ an’a wmtorew”
Hollar, missed an agreeable oppon- .. v charming giri, UfOn my word,” 
ent at cnbbage and bi liaids, « bo th„ Pllk„ -one o.' tho Flacks of
kept his temper when lie lost and FJack Hall, I suppose.” 
was not unduly elated when he won. • Jiv s ster marrienl Joseph Flack,
Finally, as tlie Diplomat had fore- ot—er—Bristo’/’ replied the Col- 
oeen, lie spake to his niece. on el stiffly.

“Young Stratlinaver has mysteri- “What V Joe F-ack, of Bristol ! A 
<>usly disappeared,” he growled as capital fellow. What a business he 
Maisie he’d a light to his cigar, had. And Maisie is an only child—
*« *l»on m.v soul, tho club seems empty liny ? WL» a fine tocher.’’ 
without him. The kul is a cheery “She wl’l have tome money when 
lad, a cheery lad. None of his fa- phe is 25 or before if she marries 
ther's brains, of course, but a good, with my consent. Can I offer you 
kind fellow.” luncheon, iKike?”

“Do you know. Uncle George, to Tho Duke, confection to an nppe- 
whom lie is being kind at this mo- tl,at 11,0 lo onel wnB ve,y
“l1!1 " After Iunciieon Matoie held a

Tk” (o.cinel stared at Ins n.ecc. m.ltch to UlP Dik.'.s cigarette, and 
ttliat d ye mean, my e,i . yoi may h:> r,nre he noted the fine

“Nothing, unc.o. You have always turner ber wrist and the delicate have been 
told me to mind nty own business, modelling of the hand, beneath. In- colored Flia lcs on the candles, but 
.You are s<> wise.” deed, he begfced lier to sit beside him, l*ie duke’s face seemed redder than

“ A-lieni ! My dear, tills young man and beamed upon her paternally be- usual. “I was kind to that young 
Is of kin To—us. God forbid that I neath h's busny red eyebrows. TliPn lady—too kind, inilecd, but only in 
«houd proc’atm this kinship, which she sung a couple of Boixler bal- —er—a godfatherly sort of way.” 
the Duk-e of Helmsdale has hitherto in<Ls. Later, when the men were “I beg ycur pardon,” said tha young 
Ignored. Still, it is a 1 te—a bon<L If alone, the Duke asked a ciuestion— man humbly.
you know anything about Lord Colin "Has Co in t02n much of your known, Ch ef, that you would not

, which concerns his welfare, it is my niece?*’ * marry a mere complexion.”
duty to impart tli:i,t knowledge to— Lor»! Co in,” replied the Colonel The duke sighed, 
me.”* i formally, to come to this “TJve fairest skin in the kingdom/*

•• I can’t believe it is true,” fa!- hoin^e to see—me.*’ lie mu i mu rod. “Well, mv boy, I shall
tere<l Maisie. “Ah,*’ the Duke murmured. “And he #?av so more now, for nothing is set-

“ My child, yyr.u must allow me to might have—um ! Why, when I was tied yet. But within a few days 
Judge of that. Is this young man in his age 1 couxl no more have re- mav have eomothing to tell you.” 
trouble ?” Fiste<l—” He rose and lteld out* his “I may have something to tell

“ He is in love, uncle.” hand. “I am waiting valuable time, you,” «aid ttwe Diplomat, grinning.
“ Same thing, egad! In love^ is heî Co on el, yoore and mne. I ftp ^ 1 ’

don’t want to gt .
loss vou go witli live. In short, the 
Clieif, who i« nothing if not master 
fui, wanly m<> to marry a wife or 
his cluiosing. Now, why ehou.dn’t ho 
choose—you, eh ?”

“Go on,” eaiid Maisio.
“Tlie Chief is now. at Hamburg, and 

his cure is nearly complete, which 
that ho is in a* mood to be 

approached.”
“i’m certainly not go in»; to llotn- 

burg to approach your [allier,” su id 
M-iih’io quickly.

“Wo must lure him lierc," said clio 
Dip’omat. Listen !

lie whispersl a few words to her. 
M iisio shook lier head.

“I couldn’t do it, Colin. I really 
couldn’t.”

Tho young gentleman insisted. Pre
sently the nymph's protestations be
came less emphatic.

“Remember this,” said the Dip'o- 
mat, “it is absolutely necessary that 
1 should leave Dresden. 1 shall ask 
for three days’ leave u-cd spend them 
at tichaiUliiu. When the Colonel 
mentions my absence ;o you, ac
count for it. Tell him tlie truth, 
but not tlie whole truth. His Ex
cellency himself could give you 
sounder advice.” ,

means

He 'held his

scid

V.
Next day and ill? day after was 

spent l>y ill? duke in tho company 
of Colonel Bundle and his niece. The 
diplomat hul his work and was not 
invited to’ join th * trio. Lut he was 
happy ar.d content because 1rs Maisie 
liavl made 
pression was one not so easy to 
plea S3.

“It’s the most natural thing In the 
world,” he said to her, “Lut so many 
unnatural things do happen in this 
queer ol 1 curiosity shop.”

That evcn.ng the Duke dined alone 
with Ins son. 
father was silent, but while they 
were sipping their coffee he said 
abiuptly :

“ I may marry again, Colin.”
“ Not Mrs.----- ?”
“ Certainly not!'* the duke replied 

hastily. “The lady, whose name need 
not be mentioned, is very charming, 
greatly gifted, and—”

“ A wonderful performer at ping- 
•* ourmured the diplomat.

sympathetic, tut not quite—

var-
BABY’S OWIM TABLETS.

From Sept 
11)01, the 
wheat in Western
41)7,COD bushels of No. 1 hard ; 5,- nursery rhyme to thc Indian 
1OS.OU0 bushels of No. 1 Northern, cradle. For did not the father of Baby 
aid 7,G30,C0 ) bushels of No. 1! North- Bunting go a-hunting to get a little rab- 
er.i. A very large proportion of ( bit's skin to wrap that mythical baby in, 
tlie two latter grdes would grade No. ; Ap fuU-blooded Kiovra babies are born 
1 hard, were It not dor the admix- into tlie pho-li-vo-ke, or Rabbit Circle, 
tur * ot other grains and other var- ; an(1 are taught‘to dance in the mystèr- 
ielieg of wheat. Hera is an unlimited j ioug Cipcle of Rabbits as soon as they 
field for the application of the ]pani to toddle, belonging to the Rabbit 
principle of seed selection. Order of the Kiowa soldiery.

The executle c;u tell of tlie new as- Hence a rabbit skin would be a very 
sociatiou is comjrosed of appropriate wrapping for a Kiowa Baby
dent. Prof. Jame% . Robertson, the though neither lar-e enough
thereSro7’Dtolslon, Ottown: and five stroaç enouçl. far M, cradle 'toe 
directors, Messrs. C. A. James, G, A, red deer of tie foiest, quariw of the red- 
Gignlilt, C. A. Zavltz. J. II. Grisdale skinned hunter, gives of ins beautiful 
and W. F. Davidson. Fifteen addition- covering to make the cradle that is to

swing from tlie treciop, literally tree- 
tops, out from the cottonwoods and elms 
that fringe the clear little streams rip
pling through the “Kiowa reservatoin, 
and piled high on a trameworK of poles, 
to serve as a “summer parlor5' in front of 
his father’s tepee.”

The crude deer hide is carefully dressed 
by a tedious and secret process known 
only to these Indians, and when finished 
is as soft and pliant as the most expen
sive chamois skin. Then loving fing.»i« 
skillfully embroider with quills beautiful 
beadwork designs upon -the delicately 
tinted deerskin. Kiowa cradles are more 
ornamental than those of other tribes, 
and Kiowa squaws execll in that marvel
lous Indian beadwork now the popular 
fad of their paleface sisters. Some of 
the beadwork embroidery is not only 
very beautiful, but very elaborate. The 
Sioiix squaws, who alone rival their Ki- 

sisters, ornament the cradles of 
their little ones with bands of deerskin,

will soon be used experimentally for the -upon which are wrought, in colored Efforts are being made to have the 
transportation of the mails. The cost beads, gorgeous patterns of men. horses, Government to purchase a 600 square 
of the present wagon system of that I birds, ftsh and flowers. Instead of a mile stretch of land in Nevada for a

wooden framework, they substitute a jjanie preserve.

For Weak, Sickly Children During the 
Hot Months.

Thousands of infants and children die 
through the hot weather months, be- 

summer complaints and . stomach 
troubles come suddenly, and mothers do 
not have the means at hand to promptly 
check and cure them. In homes where 
Baby’s Own Tablets are used, these little 
lives can be saved, and no home in the 
land where there are children should 
be without the Tablets. They promptly 

all stomach and bowel troubles and 
give* relief to teething children, and the 
mother has a guarantee that they con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. Y"ou 
can crush the Tablets to a powdfrr and 
give them with perfect safety to a new
born baby. Mrs. S. M. Black. St. Peters, 
X. S„ says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for most of the troubles from 
which little ones suffer, and I find them 
the best medicine I have ever tried.” All 
medicine dealers sell these *1 ablets or 
you can get them by mail at 25 cents a 

1 box, by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

such a remarkable im-
Wli-ermipon Maisie

causeII.

During dinner the

pong,-
“And 

quite—’*
“ Mature enough,” suggested the

eon. "* . -
“Youth,’* said tlie duke, thought

fully, “is not a disability with me. 
Guess again, Colin.”

“ Please don't tell me it’s Lady
Angela.”

“ It is not,” said the duke. It may 
the effect of

a I members, representing each Pro
vince and the territories complete 
the Board of Directors. Y’onrs very 
truly, W. A. Clemons, Publication 
Clerk.

HOW GL0VEMAKERS MEET NEW 
CONDITIONS.

A size G glove to-day is larger than 
a size G glove five years ago, and this 
applies to all the sizes made. The ex
planation is that ladies’ hands have 
grown larger than they used to be, 
through their practice of cycling, golfing, 
hockey, etc., but they do not like to 
admit it, so the glovemakers meet the 
new conditions and yet avoid hurting 
the vanity of their customers.—West
minster Gazette.

The Important Thing.
It shows the growing tendency to 

maj;e the newspaper do the work of 
drawing crowds when “among six com
mittees selected in a society organized 
to promote the interests of a certain 
church tne Advertising Committee was 
named first, and included the most in
telligent and enterprising members oi* 
the club.”

the rose-

“ I ought to have

I
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MW Wickwwe of Morrieburg il 
tille week a goeet of her aliter. *» 
N. L. Meeeey.

Mie. Loftoe Green of Winnipeg *“d 
Mie. K. Tackaberiy of Owen Sound 
were lut week gueeto at the home of 
Mr. end Mr* Johnson A. Green.

On Monda» morning the engine 
drawing the mail train left the track 
at Croeby, but no serious damage 
resulted. The west-hound train lent 
its aid to the wrecker*, and the mail 
train wu able to continue its trip 
after a delay of lew «ban tour hour.. 
The B. W. & N. W. train and track
men are equal to any emergency.

Ml- Moitié Stinson il visiting 
friends in Weetport.

There are 143 religions denomina
tions in the United States.

Miw Mabel Greerpt Lymis ymiting 
at the home of Mrs. Ira Kelly.

Mia* Edna McBratney cf New 
Dublin is visiting the Miw ns Fair.

Miw Lucy Kelly is now recovering 
after nearly a month’s serious illnew.

Muter Teddy Taylor of Boston is 
visiting his grandfather, Mr. Alex 
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kerr of 
Greenbueh spent Tuesday with Mrs. 
Joseph Kerr.

Mr. W. Frew, employed with Mr. 
W. F. Earl, left for his home in Lans- 
downe this week.

is

ville are visiting friends in Athens.
Miw Adelaide Barret* of Toronto 

is visiting Miw Bates of Elbe Mills.
Merriokville public school wnt up 

22 enhance candidates and pawed 15.

AU Stuffed UpPROFESSIONAL CARDS.I<->

Are your GlassesThat’s tbs condition of many 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear
ing the head and throat.

He wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affecta the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic. 
j »i wu 111 for four months with catarrh 
fnthsbesdsndthrost. .tod cough
|£d raised blood. I b^“® "Ht
courage<1 when my husband bought « bottle 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla and Pff 
to try it. I advise ell to take It. It has 
cored end built me up.” Mss. Boon Bo- 
dolfh. West Llecomb, N. 8.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and atrength- 
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

m c. C. FULFORD,»

Asa. In” Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
ïï^a^ BrokvUla. OnU Money to"W. 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

M. M. BROWN.
yiOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bel CTlcitor. etc. Offioee: Court House, wort 
wfeg™Brockvine.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

Giving you
: I Satisfaction ?

Mr. F. R. Bailie U about to remove 
bis marble works from Iroquois to 
Prescott.

A great many people are 
wearing glasses not suited to 
their eyes.

Wearing wrong glasses is a 
direct menace to health and 
tyesight. If your glasses, 
fatigue you or cause ‘head
aches, consult us.

Satisfaction assured.

Dr. ParkerMirror :Westport
has sold his fine black roadster to Rev. 
L. M. Weeks, of Athens.

Dr. G. B. Archer, Csmpbellford, is 
this week visiting Rev. R. B. Patter
son, M.A., at the Rectory.

Mr. S. L. Hogaboom of Oaintown 
received 830 insurance for each of the 

he had killed by lightning a

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
brockville Thomas Slater, employed as farm 

hand by Peter Larne, near Mallory- 
town, is in trouble. On Saturday he 
took the milk to the factory and whs 
given an envelope containing $81-23 
for his emplover. He kept, the money, 
went to Brockville, loaded up with 
booze, and took the train for the west. 
A telegram secured his arrest at Bel'e- 
ville and the recovery of 841.23 of the 

He was brought before Mag- 
Flint of Belleville but Mr. 

Larue was not inclined to prosecute, 
and offered to take Slater home w,tn 
him A suspended sentence of one 
year was imposed, and Slater is now 
back at his old job making good the 
amount of his defalcation.

BUELL STREET - •
PHYSICIAN SURGEON SC ACCOUCHEUR

LEONARD W. JONES, M.DC.M.

Surgery In lnte Dr. Cornell's residence. Athene

ten cows 
few days ago.

Mr. Charles Arnold is spending va
cation at the home of his uncle, Rev. 
Wm. Rilance, Phillipsbutg East, Qae-

Miss Elsie Stewart of Seeley’s Com
ers is visiting her cousin. Miss Carrie 
Redmond, Wiltse street.

Miss Minnabel Morris has returned 
month at

H.R.KN0WLT NCHOICE

CARNATIONS, ROSES AND 
SWEET PEAS

ALSO

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, RADISHES 
SPINACH

R. B- HEAHTER’S
Brockville

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HI, EU, THMAT A«0

Jeweller and Optician
home after spending a 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens re-1 Queen’s College, Kinston. 
Montreal this week.

money.
istratebeeCOU,Cp^STAVt'

Mr. Williams Johnston, I.P.S., and 
this week occupying a

turned home to .
Mias Eulalia Wiltse accompanied them 
for a visit.

family are
cottage &t Charleston Lake.

Mr. James McIntosh of Harriston I jjgiBt Wednesday Rev. L. M. Weeks 
is making his annual visit to Athens and famjly returned from Westport, 
and his old home, McIntosh Mills, and where they had spent a few days with 

being warmly welcomed by his | friendg. 
many friends here.

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.
VXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
I ) College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University. Mp j, Thompson’s
atore.^Hours Gas admin,
istered-

Brockville
Business

The practice of using illustrated 
postal cards for the purpose of adver
tising the beautiful and important 
features of cities and towns in Europe 
is apparently very general Mr. 
Robert Wright, of “Brockyille’s Great
est Store," in now making a purchasing 
tour including the capital cities of 
several European countries,auil thro null 
his courtesy the Athens Reporter has 
received a num'ier of these cards, hear 
ing, chiefly, views of magnificent build- 

The character ol the cards is 
followa :

Collegeis
Mr. and Mrs. George Lee of Athens 

and Sunda» in Brock-Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
y—wFFICE In Wm. B. Halliday'a Livery,

More graduates in positions 
this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 
summer term. Tuition, low. 
High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue. Address

c. w. GAY, Principal,
Brockville. Ont.

Mr. G. E. Judson is greatly improv- nt Saturday 
ing the interior of hie grocery, and ville, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
when these changes are completed it | Xackaberry. 

of the' neatest and most

Main

LOCAL ITEMS
will be one 
up-to-date in town.

Mrs. Almeron Wilson and family 
I are occupying their cottage at Delta 

S F. News : Misses Effie Gardi-1 Dake and have as guest this week Mrs. 
and Bobina Robinson left to day | ^ m. Eaton, 

on a visit to friends in Brockville end ^ j,. M. Weeks has the
Athens. Miss Morris, of Athens, is . appointments for next Sun-
guest ot the Misses Hawks, Atironto. I . Plum Hollow, 10.80; Toledo, 

Mr. George Taylor, îf.P., the Con- 2.30 ; Athens, 7.30. 
eervative whip in the House of Com- mwent- gve people were killed and 
mens, was presented a few days ago thouBand three hundred and eighty- 
with a gold headed cane and a erarf one celebrating the 4th of
pin by his fellow members of the JJÏJ the United States.

Opposition. Mrs. Sam Richardson of Lawrence,
Miss Muckleetone of Kingston 1 ,g vigiting her Bi„ter, Mrs.

Dorcas Secretary of the W A ot the I ^ D Wing ot Hard Island.
Church of England, and (Rev.) airs. accompanied by her grandchild,
ljeech of Lansdowne, Organizing onB “Stary. were in town on Tuesday, Mrs. S. Bovce, who has been assist- 
19th organizing a branch of the ing Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Boyce in 
Woman’s Auxiliary in Christ Church, their removal preparations, acoom- ■ ns Aux y panied them to Brockville on Tuesday.

Mrs. Dearn, wife ot Evangelist _ _
Ernest Dearn of the Holiness Move- Mrs. Conlin, Miss Conlm, Mr. S. T 
ment died on Monday of last week in Conlin and Mr. and Mrs. J. WarronX 

Ireland, where she and her Smith’s Falls were on Sunday gu«ti ol 
husband have been laboring for the Mr. and Mrs. William Conlin. £lgin 
past year. Previous to going to Ire street.
and they were engaged in Gananoque I Qmer Lyon ol Richmond, Ont.,

and vicinity. and Mr. E. E J.cob of Norwalk, Ohio,
’ Richard Brownbridge, Jr., formerly have been here for several days, *nesta 
if Leeds, describes a terrific cyclone, L,f Mr. and Mrs W. H Jacob. Pare 
which swept Clinton, Oklahom a „f last week they spent very pleasantly 
where he now lives. The country is at Ingle Wave,, Mr Jacobs summer 
flooded, Mr, Brownbridge’s house was home at Charleston Like, 
lifted and carried many feet, manv 

drowned, and the damage

Dp. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
/'GRADUATE Ontario Vote 
\TrThirteen years 
practice. Day or nig.
P'office—Main Street. Athens, next 
KRrXnh,x"oriVreet.

Miss L. Earl of Elgin ia visiting 
Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb.

Mr. and Mre. W. C. Dowsley are at 
Charleston Lake this week.

Mrs. James Walker of South Lake 
visited friends in Athens last week.

binary College, 
experience in general 
eht calls attended to ner

door to
rags.
variously designated B as 
Postkarte, Carte Postale, Correspou- 
denzkarte, Karta Korespondezyjnn, 
Brief kart, Cartoliiia Postale. Bref k« vt.

From reading

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
I-T1EACHKR of Pianoforte

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Stfidio-Wiltse street. Athena.

“The Old Reliable”The Misses Green of Lyndhurst 
of Mrs. C. L,. Vocal Music »and last week guests Youît Suitwere 

Lamb.
Master Harold Cook of Brockville is 

Mr. and Mrs.

Tarjeta Postal, etc. 
these designatios some of our lorn 
linguists will probably be able to tell 
US just what countries Mr. Wright is 
visiting.

visiting at the home of 
E. Fair. If bought here will look well 

fit well, wear well, and give- 
you perfect satisfaction.........

Student* writing at the A. H. S‘ I All Wool Suits from

.ktStlS'-KrSi $12.00 upwards
those teachers who are examining the | Good-wearing Pants from 
papeiB in Toronto have reached the 
game conc'usion. The Toronto World 

Some of the teachers themselves 
stumped when they

. aille to answer the queslioLS that were -, ,
put on the French paper by a profess r paSlll0naDl6 hatS 
at the university. The questions ret.r
particular!v to idiomatic sentences in FashÎ0naD16 110S
French. They are in the nature of I iwuiuuuuiv
trick or freak questions, and the ability i j j]ave just received a stock of the 
to answer tnem is no criterion ol the v latest in these lines. One of our 
pupils knowledge of the language. 1 hatg and tjes wi]l bring you right ilp- 
the pnpil lias an exceptional memory | ^ daje 
the pap r has been well answered.

The examinera have on the prelimi 
arv scroti y plucked aboift sixty per 
cent of the pupils, and this f»-'t has led 
to the decision to review the papers

It is

Miss Myrtle Wiltse of Gananoque 
Sunday a guest of the Misses 

Wiltse, Church street.
Mrs John Gilroy of Brockville is 

friends in Athens, a guest of

An Unfair Paperwas on
MISS EDITH E. WILTSE

Pupto trained tor Dominion College exam's 
Studio—Main street. Athens.

anoforte
Music, com

visiting — 
her mother and the Misses Bullie.

$2.75 upwardsThe midsummer sale of fine fumv 
tare at T. G. Stevens should prove of 
interest to careful buyers. See adv t. mad* to obdbrd. V. BEAC00K

D’sû-sass
specialty. Fresh gaa a lw®^,s^ 0f a century a 
less extraction. 0ve' * ÏKJJ andadminlater-
ss°r'sTfe » d-ntal
Booms, over McKimm’a shoe store.

MONEY TO LOAN s
PeCaTstreet.

W.s.BUBLL, Mrs C. Derbyshire was caUed to
—- s si-art? arc

cey.

»rty« :
yenterdiiv were

Wanted—at once—clerk for general 
in own handwriting, 

if any, to P.O. Box
store. Apply 
stating excellence,
8, Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Murphy of Oak 
returned to Athens and are 
Mr. W. Brown’s house on

Leaf have

The Rev. Heber Kilborn, who is 
home on a holiday, preached a splendid 
sermon in the Baptist church last Sun- 
d.y evening to a large audience, and 
Mr. B. C. McConnell sang “A Dream 
of Paradise” with fine effect, also lak- 
in * |iert in a quartet** rendered appre
ciatively, “There will be no dark valley 
when Jesus comes ”

■tL Mr. E. M. Boeckh of Toronto testi
fied to the enjoyment he derived from 
a three weeks' sojourn at Charleston 
Lake this season hv imrehasing from 
Mr. B. Loverin a building site on 
Hogs back Island. He will return 
this tail and superintend the erection 
of a boat-house, ice-house, etc., and 
will probable add a put-put to Charles
ton’s fleet of motor craft.

eat rates

A. HI. Chasselswere 
dreadful.

The Olds (Alberta) Gazette of a 
“Mr. Gordon S.

Office :

Togo, the great admiral of Japan, 
is said to be an earnest Christian, as

world’s fairp-h::::::;;-■ ■ V 11 ^ I to again make her home in Athens,
and will take possession of her brick 
residence on Victoria street this fall. 

About 8,000 boxes of cheese were 
V.— Montreal • mm. and MS* pm. I offered in Brockville last week, about 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cara and Coaches. bii,f q{ which were sold. The hoard 

REDUCED RATES price was 8|c and the ruling price on
From Brockville and Be turn | the curb, S\c.

.....................*SS K Mr. Marcus Stevens, for the last
Limit December 16th ......  **-*• three years employed as salesman ui

STOP-OVERSaUowedlneitl.erdlrectUmatany gtore of Mr. G. W. Beach, left
pomtinomada.DéportHur- I Athens on Monday for Brockville 

side Trip to Niagara relie. *1.10 additional where he takes a siraiUr position in
JT reT vn ir A the store of Robert Wnght A Co.
G. T. Fultora, J Mr G w. Bo,=« is this week re-

O.T.B. City P»wnger A*ent movjng to North Williamsburg where 
Office • Fnlford Block, next to Poet Office he bag purchased ft furniture and un 

Court Hons Ave Brockville dertakin" business. His many Athe
— niau friends wish him a full measure 

of success.
There whs a fair attendance of buy

ers at Mr. Cockrell's sale on Monday, 
but prices ruled low, and after a half- 

. n T 1 dozen or so of hi cows had been sold
1 nn Bv 1 rams Mr. Dockrell withdrew the remainder 
|||\ J The small profit now being denved
iPandShips

TO stock.

recent date says :
Rappell has be-n promoted from the 
Olds brancd to the Wetaskiwin branch 
of the Merchants Bank. Since 
ing here, Mr. Rappell has 
friends who are glad to learn of Ins 
promotion, but are sorry to lose him 

Abo it this time the flies are trouble- 
cattle. To

B. W.& N. W.and |«as more light! v on them 
the gener-l opinion among 
that the piper is an unfair one.

examiners
corn- 

made manv RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
going westY A Strange Accident

News (Smith’s Falls) : Mr. Jas. M.
McGregor, ot North Elmsley, has a Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
cow that experienced a very peculiar Lyn (Jet.G.T.R.) *9 65 “
accident on Sunday last. As Mr. Me- Lyn.............................^ ,. t 49 ..
Gregor himself puts it. “since this Seeleys.............*10.08 ^ 4.42 ^
country was a primeval forest, when Forthton........  W.20 4.62 ^
the wolves howled about the cabin Elbe................. 10 26 4.67 ^
door and the bears looked down the Athene................  10 87 5.04 ^
open fire place, when cows wore cow- Soperton..... 10.66 5.21 ^
bells to tell of their whereabouts in the Lyndhurst.... 110- ® ®
thick forests, such an accident was Delta............... 1110 6 84 ^
never heard of.” The cow came home Elgin................ H 28 6.47 ^
on Sunday night minus its tail. It Forfar............... 11-85 6.68
looked as though the tail had been cut Crosby............. *1142 5 58 ^
off close, and thinking that some un- Newboro ..... H 65 ”U8
known enemy had been at work, Mr. Westport (arrive) 12.10 “ 6 20
McGreger started to investigate, and going east
proceeding to the bush he discovered No. 2 No. 4
the tail wound round a small tree. In ^eBtport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p.m.
the vigorous use of her toil the cow jjewboro...........  7.12 “ 8.46 “
had slashed it around the tree and it Crosb_ .............. *7.22 “ 8.65 “
formed a knot which became tighter Forfer.................. *7.28 “ 4 01 “
the more the poor animal pulled. In R1 ■ ‘................ 7 38 “ 4.09 “
her endeavor to get clear the cow   7.46 “ 4.27 “
pulled looee from her tail. Lyndhurst...........*7.62 “ 4 88 “

—----- ------------- Soperton............  *7.59 « 4.40 “
WASHBURNS Athens.................. 8.16 “ 5.04 “

Elbe .................. *8.22 “ 5.09 “
Forthton...........  *8.28 « 5.16 “
Seeleys................. *8.88 “ 6 25 “
Lyn................... 8.45 “ 5.85 “
Lyn (Jet.G.T.R )
Brockville (arrive) 9 00

•Stop on signal

No. 1 No. 8ST.LOUS, MO., 1904

TWO TRAINS DAILY some, especially so among 
banish these pesta this tested receipe is 
given : Fish oil and crude carbolic 
acid, about one teaspoonful of acid to 
a quait of oil. This is applied with an 
ordinary hors.' brnsh and rubbed all 

the animal.
The work of the honeybee for the 

mason will soon be over and the pro
duct made will be extra fine -some
thing different from last season s crop, 
which being slow of making, was al
most impossible to keep any length <*• 
time, and at ite beat was not to be 

pared with this season’s crop.
S, County Constable John W. Russell, 
of Delta, received, on June 30, from 
the Counties Treasurer of these United 
Counties the sum of forty dollars being 
the statutory reward due Mr. Russell 
for the apprehension and conviction of 
two horse thieves, Area Johnston and 
William Shaw, convicted at Napanee 
in February last.—Times 
VThe Toronto Globe is authority for 

the statement that the male mosquito 
ia a total abstainer. It is a pity he is 
unable to enforce a similar exercise of 
restraint upon the appetite of his 
spouse, whose apparently unquench
able thirst, is a cause of much torture 
to unoffending human beings of both

over
Society church parades are coming 

under the ban of the clergy in 
places. In Ottawa recently the Odd
fellows were commended for havinj; 
their annual service in their hall instead 
of marching to church in dress parade. 
Now Toronto clergymen are after the 
mil vary nobe because they paraded to 
church a couple of weeks ago. About 
the only redeeming feature of these 
occasions is that there are some 
who go to church at such a time who 

found inside a church at any

tsome

men

are never 
other time.—Ex.

A. Mr Geo. A. Menick of Toronto has 
been visiting his mother and friends in 
Athens this week. In company with 
a party of friends, he sailed to Brock
ville from Toronto in a 34-ft yacht.
When opposite Prince Edward County, 
about midnight, their yacht bumped 

rocks but suffered no dam
age, though the party 
ably alarmed. The ateat sailing chart
the party could obtain was made m 64, -V Qq 'ruea(jav the 18th inst. Mr. J. 
and a confusion of the lighthouses £ met with a serious accident, 
caused their mishap. On his yachting whu^p mowing for Mr. J. Lovenn. 
cap, George now wears the crest of the machine struck a stone throwing
R.C.Y.C. of the Queen City, and has ^ violently from his seat
taken part in some of the chief sailing ^ -n" the knives of the machine
events of that famous club. Ofcour-e, whicbcut 0g partB of two fingers and 
this is a great change from navigating ^ ^ thumfbadiy. Prompt raeas 
the “big waters ot Charleston Lake ^ were_ in securing medical
but we question if the wild wm rf attendance and the injured parts are 
Ontario give adventurous yachtsmen a eeii an can be expected,
greater thrill than was enjoyed (1) a 8
few years ago by Athenian youths who, 
occasionally went for a pleasure trip in 
Merrick & Moore’s white winged racer.
That was a great craft, sure enough— 
and the combination of sail-making and 
Reporter-office-de\ iling that accompa
nied its ev. lotion must sometimes 
form a pleasant subject for reverie to 
ite chief creator. Mr. Merrick now 
holds a good position in the works of
the Toronto Lithographing Company. , Dated at BroekvtUe Mta July iw.

The farmers are very busy, the hay 
crop being very heavy this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Soppr, of 
Slocan B. C. are the guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs John Loverin.

BROCKVILLE TO
Winnipeg and Betnrw^ * ‘ I A few years ago, it will be remem-
Going July 23,24 and 25. Return until August bgred, the late J. B. Saunders obtianed 
Going July 23, M1W. 50 . correspondence nil the details of an

! 16 ” elaborate scheme to dupe some confid-
S5 ing person. The writer, a Spaniard,
,« \l claimed that he had seen service in the , la8t^ Hibbert, the little

Spanish-American war, but tor some \On SataMaj^ b ^ g g Holmes,
131 851 slight Offence had Luke Eloida. met with, a serious acci-

and imprisoned. Before his arrest n . the 661d from which
Cuba, he claimed to bare burned an drawing hay, watching
immence sum ot money, and inteiest the operation of a
obtain a protector for bis daughter and with inte.est^tue P^
her enjoyment of this great wealth y « D distance from
that he^wrote to the late Mr. Saunders ^J^Lt te an unguarded 
The whole scheme was pretty well ‘ he went too close and was

|||Ani n’A rlin exposed at the time, and it sreuw _ht by one of the teeth of the
U/nPI || V A H strange that any person could ma5.;ne The tooth entered his bodyIlUliLU 0 |W|n caught in such a net But evrfenc- 7the tap bone and pepe-

OT I nillC llfl that the business has pn>ved trHted to a depth of several inches.X I I II III \ M|la is found in the fact that during screamed and was at once
Ol. LUWIU mw« laat year two citizens have reomved ThechUd «rea wndition

15 day limit......... .................. $22- Bimuttr communicatione. In both cases conveyed to the house and

CEO- E. «cGLADEjVjea, .
"s ko“" "" -«“»> - *» >» 

SteamahipTiekata by the principal Ums. ”4

i' “ 5.45 “
•• 6 00 “

over some
were consider

g,edn5e,Mti
Portland, Me.
1 (,rtcTvovlh. N. It. ........CRAttionia Springs
Fabvans. N. H.
Halifax. N. 8. .. .......
Banff or Calgary. Alb. .......
Victoria or Vancouver

ReluramitUNov. tot. 1904 
Above are only a tew of the places 

Tourist Rates are quoted.
Aak for particuiare.
AU the late travel literature on application.

Martin Zimmerman, E. A Geioer, 
Gen’l Mgr. Supt-

to which new

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
/

ysa *ra 'gSmwS1

probably patentable. We m«kJ »Bpert<d^ 
if appUeatlona rejectad ln other hands. 
Highest references fumiebed.

MARION * MARION
FOR SALE

That desirable two story brick' dwellingmmmMSdnloeshade treesonthepreratoea. 
fttoôéntrally located and very convenient. 
The title te clear. For terms apply to

EDWIN ABBOTT. I 
James 8t. West. Brockville. Oat. I

p. o. Suireyore AseocUttea, Aseoc. Member can. 
goeUy of ClTtl EBSlneere.
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SENT BACK FOR THE PURSE.«♦««• ■I ■ i*> I OÀK APPLES. , A VERSATILE PRODUCT.
i XLLENT DRESSERS Use* a* Wallet tm ! •f a Dleeaee Pnpagatci ¥y • it Oisw CaaaUs ef 

ae Cara.Mlawta Oallay.
Picking up a womout, empty pocket | The little brown ball» popularly 

book, a salesman In one of the large ' known as “oak apples," which may of* 
dry goods stores the other dsy thought ten be seen growing In clusters upon 
he would bare a little fun with It He 
therefore placed It on the counter, half 
concealed by the goods lying on It 
Presently a shopper entered. Her eyes 
lighted on the wallet as by Instinct 
and while pricing half a score of artl- | provided with a complicated piercing 
cles she endeavored to cover it—quite, ovipositor In her tail, by means of 
artlessly, of course—now with her*^ which she makes little holes In the 
handkerchief, then with her satchel 
and again with her umbrella. The 
salesman, without appearing to notice 
her actions, each time removed the 
pocketbook out of danger and into 
light Finally she adopted new tactics 
and picked it up, with the remark:

“Somebody’s left a pocketbook.”
“Yes?” replied the clerk Interroga

tively. “Thank you.” And he took the 
leather and disappeared with it for a 
moment Upon his return the woman 
asked, with a slight show of Interest:

“Was there much in It?”
“Only |3,” replied the salesman care

lessly, with the ease of one who has 
been used to lying all his life.

“And who will get It if It isn’t called 
for?" asked the shopper. ,

“The Arm,” Is the epigram ma tlcal re
sponse.

The woman went out In ten or fif
teen minutes a boy came In and asked:

“Was a pocketbook with (3 found 
i here this morning?"
| “Yes,” replied the salesman, “but It 
I has been called for.”

“Oh,” said the boy and retired.
And the salesman smiled audibly.

■e Mur Vi
Probably few things that grow are 

capable of so many uses or are as com
pletely used as com. The grain la 
used for food both for human beings 
and cattle, while the stalks are used as 
cattle feed. The pilu of the cornstalks 
is used in the manufacture of smoke
less powder, In the manufacture of 
high grade varnish and In the manu
facture of paper. The woody portions 
are used In the manufacture of a cheap 
quality of paper.

As a food com Is supplied in many 
forms. The most fu -illlar are as meal, 
hominy and grits. Practically all the 
starch that Is used In the United States 
Is made from eorn. Immense quanti
ties are also used in the manufacture 
of glucose, which, among ether things, 
enters largely Into the manufacture of 
beer as a substitute for malt.

A large quantity of com is used an
nually in the manufacture of whisky, 
and nearly 15,000,000 bushels are used 

The oak is Infested by many other every year in the manufacture of co
kinds of gall. Some are tufted, oth- logne spirits and alcohol. Even In the 
era look like currants, and others again manufacture of these products nothing 
are the little brown “oak spangles” u lost The glutinous and other real- 
seen on the undersides of the leaves, dues in the manufacture of starch, 
Each kind of gallfly leads to the pro- glucose, whisky and alcohol are used 
Auction of a different kind of gall.— al cattle feed.
London Answers.

■

Their society is always sought fair. Their good taste 
is admired—but the shabbily dressed, although some
times pitied, is praised, never.

oak twigs, are not fruit, as some sup
pose, but forms of a disease which re
sults from the attacks of a minute 
gallfiy (cynlps). This little insect, a 
distant cousin of wasps and bees. IsEvery one is desirous to dress well and improve

* appearance. And we claim it is their own fault if they 
I don’t dress well.

A man enters our store with but one single X. in
• his pocket, gets dressed from top to bottom—and every- 
t thing up-to-date, mind you. He goes out xellently 
| dressed and has a $ or 2 left in his pocket to spare.
- Won’t he feel happy ? Yes, sufficiently happy to
1 advise others to follow his example and recommend them
2 to our house.

4 tender ahoota of the oak, laying an egg 
in each, and at the game time Introduc
ing a drop of Irritant fluid.

The substance of the shoot is thus 
stimulated to unnatural growth and 
produces an oak apple or "gall,” which 
may be regarded as a sort of vegetable 
tumor and serves as a home for the 
grub which hatches out of the egg. 
This can easily be seen by cutting 
open a young gall, but In an old one 
the Insect has "escaped by driving a 
tunnel to the outside.

) M. SILVER 4»
; Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and $ 

Caps, Boots?-, Shoes and Furs4
BROCKVILLE \ jI West Cor King & Buell,

_____________ THE

! THE GLUTEUS MAXIMUS. WEST END GROCERY
,

BOWER BUILDERS. ,I It Ie the Strongest Meade In the He- 
eee Bod7.Birds That Ceestreet Gerdeee For 

Their Owe Ea|eymemt. ChoiceThe strongest muscle in the human 
are five different bower birds— j body Is the gldteus maxlmus. Hardly j 

three In Australia, the regent, the satin a movement of the lower extremities ' 
and the spotted; one in the Papuan ie- : can be made without bringing It into 
lands, the catbird, and one in New j play, but Its chief duty la to balance 
Guinea. Their brilliant plumage Is | the pelvis on the head of the thigh ' 
golden yellow, glossy black or spotted ' bone. It assists in carrying the leg for- 1 Always the very latest and best in 
brown, often with a rose tinted collar. ward and outward in walking, and supplies for the household.

Their bowers are In no sense nests, without Its aid any movement of the Our goods are all of 
but miniature gardens, adapted for en- body from the bips would be Impossl- 
joyment and courtship and set In the ble. 
eye of the sun. A pavement of equal 
sized pebbles Is arranged, and number
less twigs are thrust firmly between 
them In two parallel rows, inclined to 
each other. Inclosing an avenue about 
a yard long and several inches wide.

To decorate this arbor gay feathers, uated In the calf of the leg, Is capa- 
ruddy berries, pearly shells, bleached ' ble of sustaining seven times the 
bones, even watches, knives and other ; weight of the body. The great tendon

which is inserted In the heel bone, cell
ed tendon achillee, Is also of singular 
strength. When removed from the 
body, it has sustained a weight of 
2,000 poupds, yet sometimes by the 
sudden action of the muscles of the 

free from grass, dust and leaves, on | calf, to which It belongs, it has been 
which bright flowers and fruit are dal- ; snapped across, 
ly offered by the enamored male bird 
to hla mate.

Therea Groceries
THE SUGAR CANE.

We Borrowed It From India,
lie Native Home.

Standard Quality! i The sugar cane and Its uses have 
been known In India, its native home, 

, i from time Immemorial. It Is perhaps 
, the earliest source from which sugar 
was produced, and all other modes of 
manufacture have been borrowed from 

i or based on it. The early classical 
writers knew sugar vaguely as “honey 
of canes.’’ To the Greco-Roman world 
the sugar cane was the reed which the 
swarthy Indians delighted to chew and 
from which they extracted a mysteri
ous sweetmeat.

It was the Arabs—those great car 
riera between the east and west—who

As It is the strongest, so Is It also the 
largest muscle we possess. In the full 
grown man It can exert a force of 110 
pounds to the square Inch of its section 
in the thickest part.

Another strong muscle, which is sit- ;

Only lines tested by experience and 
known to.be good are sold here.

I Pair Prices and
Prompt} Delivery
Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.glittering objects, are tastefully placed 

in and around the entrance.
The New Guinea bird, still more of a 

gardener, constructa a miniature conical 
summer house, with Internal gallery. 
Before this is a meadow of moss, kept

JOHN A. RAPPELL
Act directly on the liver. 
They cure constipation, 
biliousness, sick-headache. 
Sold for 60years.Ayer’s Pills The People’s Column.Introduced the cane In the middle ages 

Into Egypt, Sicily and the south of 
Spain, where it flourished abundantly 
until West Indian slavery drove It ont 
of the field for a time and sent the 
trade In sugar to Jamaica and Cuba.

Early In the sixteenth century the 
cane was taken from Sldly to Madeira 
and the Canaries. Thence It found Its 
way to Brasil and Mexico, to Jamaica 
and Haiti. Cane sugar wae well 
known In Italy about the second cen
tury and has been common In England 
since the Tndor period. The strenuous 
days of great Elizabeth had sugar for 
their sack, and ginger was hot 1’ the 
month, too, as we all well remember.— 
Comhill Magazine.

Adv'ta of 6 line? and under in this co.umn, too 
for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.BUCKINGHAM’S DYE PERMANENT MAGNETS.■aaniua. a. a.

Dog AstrayRIVAL MUSICIANS. The Simplest War ef Maeaetlslae a 
ir ef Steel. Came to the promises of the undersigned on 

about July to. 1904. a black and tan hound, 
wnercan obtain same by proving property 

and paying expenses.
JAMESKAVANAUGH, 

Charleston.

The ■arlleal lateraetleael leal 
Contest Wae Bel* la 1TM.

The simplest way of magnetising a 
| bar of steel is that known as “single 

The earliest record of an Interna- j touch.” The bar to be magnetised Is 
tional band contest Is of one held In laid tin the table and the pole of a pow- 
the year 1720 between the baigls of erful magnet la rubbed from ten to 
Handel and Buononclnl, a gifted Itel- ! twenty times along Its length, always 
tan composer, who by his friends and in the aame direction. If the north 
admirers was declared to be Infinitely pole of .the magnet la employed the end 
superior to the German master. The ; of the bar first touched will also be- 
klng headed the partisans of the Ger- j come a north pole, while the opposite 
man and the Prince of Wales those of end, at which the magnet Is lifted ba
the Italian artist. The controversy has fore returning, will be a south pole, 
been perpetuated In the lines of John 
Byron, a popular poet of his day:

or

c 30 32

Logs Wanted
F*Tho subscriber will pay 
and basswood logs—delivered at his 
Orecnbnsh; also for a large quantity 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT.

cash for water-elm 
mill at 

of birch 
4 inches

mi

170F
Mr.

MARK Seme Chluae Bathe.
A traveler in Mongolia writes: 

“There are some hot springs by the 
road about twenty miles north of 
Chingpeng. The place Is named Tang-

ltf. GreenbushTRADE There are other and more complicated 
methods, known aa “divided touch” 

Some aay, compared to Buononclnl, ! Md “double touch,” in which two and 
That Mynheer Handel's hut a ninny. ; even four magnets are employed.

“gSSÇSl Iüësssl” irSSSTasS
M^kîng6^? ^ An International band contest on ■ Is circulating. The magnetism Induced 

ranged beside the road In thee# alt puch. larger scale was held in connec-, ln thle W*L however. Is weak com-
tion with the Paris exhibition of 1867, j »ered wl«h that which can be procured

Sra «Jto h«da nrotrodl^^ *“ which selected bands from Austria. ,f 016 strength of current Is em-
wlth their heads protruding. Atten- BaTarla Baden Belgium, France, Hoi- Pl®J«d through the Intervention of aa

electro-magnet

YIY ANTED—SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS
▼ v perrons in each state to travel for house 

established eleven years and with a large cap
ital to call upon merchants and agents for suc
cessful and profitable line. Permanent engage
ment. Weekly cash salary of S24 and all tra
velling expenses and hotel bills 
cash each week. Experience not necessary. 
Mention reference and enclose self-aduresaed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, 332 Dearborn 
St,, Chicago.

%
advanced in

kC"

11.12"I

THE GREAT PRESERVER
i

For Sale
“Idle While Cottage," one of the prettieet 

and certainly tho best located on Charleston 
Lake, Two stories high, eight rooms, wide 
verandas, large kitchen attached to house- 
furnished complete. Present owner thinks of 
moving from these parte.

A few boarders or roomers can be aeoommo- 
dated. Address .

23-31

dents with buckets continuously refill 
the boxes from the springs. For less 
luxurious bathers there Is accommoda
tion ln n pool which has been dng out 
close by. In this they squat, scooping 
up the water and pouring It over their 
heads with brass basins. It is curions 
to reflect that establishments like

land, Spain and Russia competed in 
the presence of 30,000 visitors. Russia 
took the first prise, closely followed by 
France and Austria.—London Standard

AND RAIN EXCLUDER
“Hamlet” at Elalaore.!

Shakespearean commentators have 
. wondered why the poet placed the 
; scenes of “Hamlet" at Elsinore, ln the

HOOFtA-O
We do iron, cement, air.d gravel 

rooting and guarantee good work 
in every cas2.

vVe sell our paint by the gallon Hamburg and Alx-lea-Balne have had 
or barrel, or will contract to paint their origin In such beginnings.” 
your roof or any woodwork liable 

■ to decay.
If you want a new roof or an

THE RjtlJTT

lias grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
» tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

H. C. PHILLIPS,
Athens, Ont.SImealties’ Delay.

“Why should we expect religion,” taland of Zssland, whereas the Danish
, prince lived and died ln Jutland. But 
■ the municipal authorities at Blstnora 
: discovered ln their archives that aa 

English company was acting ln their 
town in 1587 or 1588, and among the 
names of the actors are several of those

■ays Sir John Lubbock, "to solve ques
tions with reference to the origin and 
destiny of the universe? We do not 
expect the meet elaborate treatise to 
toll us the origin of electricity or of 
heat Natural history throws no light . 
on the origin of life. Has Bibliology who were acting with Shakespeare In 
ever profeeeed to explain existence? *xmdon 1“.1589’ Obviously these sc- 
Simonides was asked at Syracuse by j t°” m™*t have talked about their ad-

! ventures in Denmark, and so Shake
speare became well acquainted with 
Elsinore and when he wrote “Hamlet” 
naturally placed the scene in a place 
which he knew by description rather 
than in a place of which he knew noth-

A. M. BATON
AUCTIONEER

Beetle lelilera u« Sellers.
There are beetles ln England, of tbs 

. family known to scientists as telephor-
°la one repaired, let ua hear from ; tdse, that are popularly called soldiers
you.

Real Estate Agent
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer la 

"effected.
For Sale- -Residence, 

land, orchard, good well, 
gain.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles front 
Frank ville.

and sailors, the red species being called 
by the former name and the bins spe
cies by the latter. These beetles art 
among the most quarrelsome of Insects 
and fight to the death on the "least 

| provocation. It has long been the cue- 
tom among English boys to catch end 
set them fighting with each other. 
They ere aa ready for battle as game
cocks, and the victor will both kill and 
eat bis antagonist.—St Nicholas.

Hlero who or what God was, when be 
requested a day’s time to think of hit 
answer. On subsequent days he al
ways doubled the time required for de 
liberation, and when Hlero Inquired 
the reason he replied that the longer,, 
he considered the subject the more obÇfln*‘ 
ecure It appeared.” /

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS, *ad M0BBI3T0WN, N.Y.

acre and a half of 
near Athena. A bar-

A. M. EATON, Athens.
The General Utility Cemawl.

In those larger towns in Turkey 
where England is represented by a 
consul that official is looked upon as a 
sort of court of appeal by Christians. 
Armenians, Bulgarians, Macedonians 
and even Jews, who have probably 
never heard an English word spoken, 
will appeal to the British consul when 
in difficulties, and he rarely refuses I 
his kind offices. In ordinary cases hla, 
unofficial backing of the “giaours” is 
effective.

it The Seychelles Ialula.
The Seychelles Islands form an archi

pelago of 114 Islande and are situated 
about 1,400 miles east of Aden and 
1,000 miles from Zanmibar. They rise 
steeply out of the sea, culminating ln 
the Isle of Mahe, which la about 3,000 
feet above the level of the ocean and 
la nearly the center of the group. All 
the Islands are of coral growth. The 
houses are built of a species of masaive 
coral hewn Into square blocks which 
glisten like white marble.

ATHENS LIVERYLooking eu the Bright Sl«e.
The lesson which I have learned ln 

life, which la Impressed on me daily 
and more deeply aa I grow old, la the 
lesson of good will end good hope. I 
believe that today la better than yea- 

: terday and that tomorrow will be bet- 
1 ter than today. I believe that ln spite 
ef so many errors and wrongs and even 
crimes my countrymen of all classes 
desire what Is good and not what la 
evil.—Senator Hoar’s “Autobiography.”

WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Pest)

silAll new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
/competent drivers. Every requisite for 
ing commercial

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TINE;
men. 

Main St.Xfo matter how long youhave aufferedor how barbarously yon have been treatedbç
METHOD of caring it. Oar treatment to or^inafwîthonraelve^an^lâ thé result 
of 30 years*experience in these special diseases. The stricture tissue In the canal le 
painlessly absorbed and hence removed forever. Any discharge, which often ac- 
companies stricture, disappeanu the Inflamed eurface is healed up, all scalding and 
burning senaationa cease; the Kidneys and Bladder become strong and normal, the 
sexualorgane regain vigor and vitality and the patient feels aa though life were 
worth living. All cases are treated under a

|l Athens

WANTED
Cwrloelty.

"Professor,” said Mrs. Noosey to the 
cranky old professor of archaeology, 
“what do you consider the most curi
ous thing you ever saw?"

“Woman unquestionably,” he replied.

A man to represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in tue town ofHI. Ream

Judge—You let the burglar go to ar
rest an automobillst? Policeman- 
Yes. The automobillst pays a fine and 
adds to the resources of the state. The 
burglar goes to prison, and the state 
has to pay for his keep.

POSmVM GUARANTEE OR MO PAY. Social Advance.
Mother — Are you getting on any, 

Gertrude? Daughter—Oh, moth- 
; er. We used to be lumped in with 
> “and others,” but now we have climb

ed up into “some of those present”

I
ef yon. Under its Influence the brain becomes active, the blood puriLeC no that all 
pimples, blotches and ulcere heal opt the nerves become strong ae steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfalnesa and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the 
face fall and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and eernal 
systems are Invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the System. 
The varions organs become natural and manly. Ton feel yourself a man and know 
marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult ne confidentially 
and free of charge. Don’t let quacks end fakirs rob yon of your hard-earned
dollar». WE WILL CURE YOU OR NO PAY. ____

We treat and cere NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEXUAL WEAKNBSS, EMIS
SIONS. SYPHILIS, GLEET. STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY ead 
BLADDER DISEASES, end all diseases peenliar to men and women.

BOOm f«£E

ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees. Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes. Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTMILL NURSERIES 

oven eoo acute

L/ Moomehlme.
An old lady, kavlng been told of the 

theory of the moon being inhabited, 
remarked, with emphasis: “Nonsense! 
What becomes of the people when 
there le nothing but > little streak of 
It left?”

i
Oeea .#«•■■

“Miss Callingall complains that she 
has too much leisure.”

“Well, why doesn’t she take up some- 
, thing?’’
1 “She does. She takes up other peo

ple’s time.”

Her Victim.
Nell—You are simply making . fool 

of young Mr. Sapheddo. Belle—Oh, 
well. I’m probably only aavlng aome 
other girl the trouble.

ranee free.
If ankle to call, write for Qm8m

(Illutrated).
for Nom

I

DraKENNEDY & KERGANii
Appropriate.

A Chicago girl wrote the beauty de
partment of a local paper and asked, 
“What is good for big feet?” Promptly 
the reply appeared, "Big shoes. 
Houston Post

To Hie Credit.
He—So ydn are under the Impression 

that I am a woman hater of the worst 
sort? She—No. of the beat sort. Yon 
aay you never Intend to marry. _

VOH. When a man has hie picture taken 
with hla family he shows on hla phe- 

; tographlc face that he was forced Into 
tt.—Atchtaon Globe.

>»P
an fltn to Detroit, sao.ooo Cored.

ONTARIOTORONTO
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Ayers
Falling hair means weak hair. 
Then strengthen your hair; 
feed if with the only hair food, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks 
falling hair, makes the hair

Hair Vigor
grow, completely cures dan
druff. And it always restores 
color to gray hair, aH the rich, 
dark color of early life.
■s, 40 war ttUn oet todly and 

afnüi I would loseitâZl. Thon I tried Ayer's 
Hair Vigor. It quickly «tapped the falling and 
made ray hair all I conld wish It to be.”

Rebecca. B. Allen, Elizabeth, KJ. 
gl .00 a bottle.
AU druggists.

I waa

J. C. AVER CO.,
fOl*

Falling Hair

BLOOD DISEASES
CURED TO STAY CURED.

If your blood has been poisoned with any hereditary or ac
quired disease you are never safe until the virus is eradicated 
from the system. Don’t trust to family doctors, patent medi
cines, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. TTicy wrill nev
er cure you—though they may help you temporarily. Have you 
blotches, eruptions, running sores, bone pains, itchineas of the 
skin, sore throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach, 
weak heart—We can cure you.

YOU CAN PAY AFYER YOU ARE CUREU.
Our VITALIZED TREATMENT is the result of 39 years 

experience in the treatment of thousands of Blood Diseases. If 
we fail in curing you, you need not pay us a cent.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases. Varico
cele and Strictures, (without operation). Sexual Weak
ness. Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Disease».

DR. SPINNEY.
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A Co.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKLETS FREE. Liât of Questions sent «tir 
Home Treatment.

DR. SPINNEY t? CO.
290 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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AN ALASKAN BEAR STORY. RIDING A TORNADO. ISSUE NO. 31 1904.Use ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH

.m m _ . ~ ______
Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

Two Men of Nome Have a Desperate En
counter With a Qiant Grizzly.

Jj- Probably the most remarkable escape 
from death on record in Alaska was that 
of F. X. King and his partner, N. P. Pe
terson, who ran the Nugget roadhouse, 
across the Nome river divide. These 
people have, in addition to their road
house duties, been prospecting on Home- ' 
stake Crock at the base of the Saw
tooth Mountains.

On the morning of May 30, they start
ed for their customary prospecting, when 
they were surprised to see the tracks 
of a monster pair of bears, different from 
any they had ever seen before. After 
a tedious “mush” of several miles they 
encountered a grizzly, the largest of the 
bear family and the most ferocious ani
mal in the world. Peterson fired and 
the bullet struck, but not in a vital spot; 
and with a growl of rage and pain the 
wounded bear sprang over the cliffs and 
rolled almost to the bottom, some three 
hundred feet below, where she regained 
her equilibrium and vanished among the 
rocks.

Chagrined at his failure,Peterson turn
ed, and was horrified at seeing another 
large grizzly about twice the size of the 
other, spring upon liis partner, Mr. King, 
and was more horrified when he remem
bered that his was the only available 
gun, and as the magazine was out of re
pair could only be reloaded by removing 
the empty shell by hand. The bear had 
sprung at liis foe, but King, with the ha
bitual presence of mind inherent in the 
backwoods hunter, thrust his weapon in
to the face of liis assailant. In the 
twinkling of an eye the bear had grasp
ed the muzzle of the gun in liis teeth 
and was crunching the gun barrel like 
so much wood. Towering two feet high
er than King, the latter realized that the 
only hope for him was to pull the trig
ger and maybe stop the beast until they 
procured safety in flight. A loud re
port and the bear gave a spring high in 
the air and fell to the ground.

The men beat a quick retreat, and af
ter covering considerable ground, turned, 
and were surprised to see the b 
still lying on thespot where it had fall- 

Thcy waited for a few minutes, in 
the meantime reloading % the rifle, the 
shotgun being broken at the stock in the 
mouth of the bear. After throwing 
eral rocks at a safe distance they 
tured further, and, unreal and marvel
lous as it may seem, they found the bear 
stone dead.

Upon finding the bear was killed, the 
men went back for a sled, and after sev
eral hours managed to get the bear to 
the bottom of the cliff, where they load
ed it on the sled, after disembowelling 
it, They took it to the Nugget road
house, and then started for Nome with 
nine strong dogs to draw the heavy load. 
It took them three days to reach the 
Sour Dough roadhouse, where the bear’s 
remains were put in cold storage, 
big brute was brought to town on June 
3, and placed on exhibition at the Golden 

It is a perfect speciman 
of the grizzly, and the skin is a beauti
ful one. The bear, disembowelled, 
weighed nearly COO pounds. The skin 
sold for $125, and the meat

The Sensations of a Man Who Was 
Whirled Half a Mile in the Air. Mrs. Winslow’s boot hi ng Syrup should 

always be used for Children Teething. • 1» 
soothe the child, softens t.he gums, cures wins 
colic and Is the best remedy for IMarrbi

if To ride hfUf a mile through the 
■air on a cyclone and live to tell 
the tala is a unique experience. Yet 
that is precisely what happened to 
the Unitarian minister at Highland 
Springe, a suburb of Richmond, Va.
The ge-itl3mu.il .says;

“I nad read and heard much about 
i cyclones, but n.y information was 
conflicting and far Irom satisfactory.
Had resolved if X ever got near en
ough to one to investigate for my
self. Don’t know that X ever pray
ed the good Father to send one my 
way, but was willing he should.

“M|y opportunity came. It was in 
Randolph county, Ind., in the month 
of September. The farmer with whom 
I boarded was bunding a barn, and 
I Went out to assist The carpenters, 
it being Saturday afternoon and 
nothing cioing. une oi the workmen 
remaraed that it was good cyclone 
weather, and just a a we finished 
shingling one side of {the roof, he 
shouted ; ‘Look ou,t, boys, there is 
a cyclone coming.’ Glane.ng hastily 
in the direction he pointed, I saw 
on .the horizon, some five or six miles 
distant, a monster as black as ink 
and as clear cut aa an Egyptian 
pyramid, bowling along at terrific 
speed.

“Indiana lias had many cyclones.
In traveling through the country one 
sees their track in twisted and 
strewn timber—trees three feet in 
diameter twisted c{lf a few feet abÉfte 
the ground as If toy giant han*|
There Was an old track to tlia^r 
of us, and we watched the gjf 
advance it was plainly evident that 
It was following the course of its pre
decessors.

“My ignorance and consequent lack 
of fear, and my desire to better ob
serve tills wonderful phenomenon, led 
me to disregard the advice of my as
sociates to get off the building.Meaiv- 
whiie the funnel shaped mass of due* 
and debrtv grew momentarily larger*
Fascinated, I .watched it, and
tened spellbound to the crash anM . , , , ...
grind of the debris in its whirl. Fenc- twenty-four hours, and the magazine at 
es, fragments of buildings, cattle, Toulon, too. Toulon was outside his 
grain, timber, haystacks, and, tor sphere, but Ivouropatkin, who received 
aught I knew, human beings, envel- the warning while in bed, rose and went 
oped In a sable mantle of dust.pound- at once to 4tlie St. Petersburg magazine 
lug and grinding one another to stores. Calling together officers and men 
pieces and sweeping along with he inspected the stores, declared the in
lightning rapidity., spection satisfactory, and gave every

“My interest was roused to the man three days’ leave as a token of his 
highest pitch, when suddenly a chill pleasure. Other guards and sappers were 
ran through me. The raging demon, summoned, a rampart was dug around 
now almost opposite us, had sudden- the magazine and before night it was 
ly tacked, and, leaving the cld track certain that any danger that had existed 
ut Tdfjit angles, was Headed towards had been averted. Nothing happened,, hut 

ADen0 was no time left to get the next morning the powder magazine 
too far from the in Toulon was blown up. ground to drop, ho, burying my hat

chet In the shingles in such a way 
a,s to get a fliold o.i one of the laths 
underneath, I stretched myself flat 
on< roof and waited the shock.

“I Was none too (quick. For 1im
mediately the roof rose on the rim 
of the cyclone and sped majestically 
on its way In a spinal course till 
it reached the top of the whirl—150 
feet from the ground, according to 
the estimates of the onlookers.

“The roof remained intact until it 
had reached Its greatest latitude.nrd 
had travelled on the rim of the cy
clone probably nearly half a nr.le. 
then the corner opposite the 
was on sank into the inside current 
of the whirl, and the roof, with a
great crash, went to pieces. I had CONDUCTOR WEPT.
midair/the^m^ol toe moe? ter" *°t « Dr.
nfio power I fSd ever encountered. Hans KlchtOT„tct!s 4.5e folV>"*"S story 

“During all tine time, and it wae “nccfn.lnS “ Mana--heresa thaler worn 
protovbly ouly the fraction of a min- as a tr.,nke‘ on, hl* 'vatc,h. «harm- “» « « 
ute, though it seemed Un age I wae souvemr of a da.v on which I wept, 
fully conscious of -my position and '‘""ducted for the first time, at rehear- 
TOs calculating on how it would ter- 6”1' a symphony by Anton Bruckner, 
mtnote. The roar was deafening, and "ho, though then an old man, had not 
I real zed that If I was drawn’ into .v<’1 won fame as a composer, was not 
the swirl I would jbe ground to piecee taken seriously, and hardly ever had his 
like the grist in a mill. I also epecu- works performed. When I had finished 
luted that Jf I dropped to the Bruckner came to me, beaming 
ground I ejioulfl be asphyxiated he- ecstatic looks and a happy smile. I felt 
fore reaching terra firm v. . him put something into my hand. “Take 

“To my surprise I dyi neither, but it,” said he, “and drink my health in a 
kept dr.fting around what seemed a glass of beer.” Richter took the thaler 
circle of a. hundred yaid.; in diameter, and preserves it in memory of an cxcel- 
untd I f ettled down to about sev- lent man, and of the tears which the old 
e.ity-five feet from the ground. Then musician’s naivotte compelled the conduc- 
I recognized tliut I had been releas- tor to shed 
ed from the hold of the cyclone and 
as shooting to earth like a rocket, 
head first. I expected to be dashed 
to pieces, but siutdealy the top of 
a tree swam before my vision, and 

I ^plunged Into it I seized hold of 
a limib.

“The force of the fall was so great, 
and my grasp so strong, that the 
branch was torn from' the tree and 
carried witii frue to the ground, a 
distance of about thirty feet. My 
lipid pin the 1 mb had reversed iny 
position, paid I struck the ground on 
my feet, sinking deep into the mud 
and (Travel of the creek. The cyclone 
had swept the water before It In 
Its passage moment earlier.

“Pulling myself together, I took an 
inventory of my injuries. Poth 
legs were broken in two piace^be
tween the ankle and the knee, and 
my feet were horribly mnrglcd.Theie 
were eighteen fractures at

■fAMWrAOTUmO BY Sunlight
Soap
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LineREDUCES

•flketenewtaetnedif- ln Rolls—“ standard,” “Hotel.- “York," "Mammoth,- Am. 
In Shoote—“ Imperial," Royal,” “Regal,” “Orient,” Ae.

Steamers leave
for Rochester, 1,000 I.lanVla^it.pm'if 
Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadoueac and S.iguenay River.

EXPENSEbeta, «applied with

ilk fier the Octagon Bar. Hamilton, Toronto,
Indiscriminate Killing.

(Baltimore Sun.)
The thirty years’ war of the Dutch 

upon the Achinese of Sumatra is culmi
nating in atrocities little worthy of the 
people who so eloquently denouned the 
British for their war with the Transvaal. 
In Sumatra, as in South Africa, the 
object of the European power was to 
subject, the resisting people asd incor
porate their country into an empire. 
But the Hollanders seem able to give 
points to the British. At Likat, for ex
ample, June 20, the Dutch, with a loss 
of but fifteen wounded, killed 432 Achin
ese, including 281 women and 88 chil
dren. Three days later, at Langatbars, 
they killed 654 Achinese, of whom 18G 
were women and 130 children, their own 
doss being but 20 wounded. This reads 
like butchery rather than war.- The 
Achinese are as “rightly^ struggling to 
be free” as the Boers were.

7 leave Hamilton 1 p.m,, Toronto
_L, e°port*?“ porfc8' M°ntre

Low rates on this line.
Further information, apply to R. ft O. 

agents, or write to
H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,

Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

THE POPE’S SISTERS.THE HOSPITAL TRAIN.

Equipped by the Central Branch of Brit
ish Red Cross Committee.

In war times it is sometimes necessary 
to transfer sick and wounded soldiers 
from one point to another, and cars are 
often converted into improvised hos
pitals for this purpose.

Ordinary coaches and even box cars 
have been transformed into rolling hos
pitals for the reception, care and medi
cal treatment of the sick and wounded, 
but these methods are far from ideal, 
and have never proved satisfactory.

To obviate these untoward conditions 
during the Boer war the Central British 
Red Cross committee decided to raise 
sufficient funds for building, and equip
ping a complete hospital train. This un
dertaking was made all the more difficult 
since the railways in South Africa 
narrow gauge, with heavy grades and 
single tracks, and where it was desirable 
to have a train of at least ten cars the 
Humber was limited by these conditions 
to seven.

The cars were designed by Sir John 
Furley, of the Central British Red Cross 
committee, and the contract for their 
construction was given to the Military 
Equipment Company of London, and the 
cars were built by the Birmingham Rail
road Wagon Company ; under ordinary 
circumstances the work of building and 
equipping the complete train would have 
required eight or ten months, but the 

• enthusiasm ran so high, not only among 
the officers of the wagon company, but 
the employes as well, that the 
cars were finished complete in every de
tail in just ten weeks.

The train completed was made up of 
seven bogie, corridor ears—that is to say, 
cars which were of the vestibule type, as 
we call them in this country,were mount
ed on trucks having four or more wheels, 
by which the rounding of curves is fa-
Æ5£*££?%? tKS *—«•”"»

X/ CTir contained three compartments, the Disappeared.
first being used for linen and stores, the it ig reported through scientific jour- 
second for two hospital officers, and thet nais that Lake Shirwa, southeast of 
third for two nurses. . Lake Nyassa, in Central Africa, has

The second car contained the same tirely disappeared. Desiccation has been 
number of similarly arranged rooms, one going on for many years, but the last 
for two medical officers, the middle serv- stages in the process were very rapid, 
ing as a dining room, and the third as a This lake used to be shown on the mapt 
dispensary. The next four cars were ar- as an oval-shaped body of water 30 
ranged for the invalid soldiers, and each miles long and 10 to 15 miles wide. It 
car had a capacity for eighteen men and Lake Ngami, also discovered by Living- 
one hospital orderly. The last car was Jingstone discovered the lake in 1859. 
arranged for the trainmen, and contain-1 LaSe Ngami, also discovered by Living- 
ed a neatly appointed kitchen, a pantrv 1 fitone, has since disappeared. These 
and berths for the cooks. Every car had changes, scientists conclude, seem to bo 
a closet, a lavatory, lockers for stores a manifestation of a gradual desiccation 
and a cistern for water. which is going on in Centarl Africa, and

The lifting and moving of the invalids 14 is important that they should be more 
is not an easy matter, and as an aid to care.fu,,y studied before any definite con- 
this diffiicult operation and delicate task clu610ns are <*rawn- 
an arrangement comprising a series of 
sliding pulleys is placed in the roof so 
that an assistant may easily raise the 
bed with the patient on it to the proper 
height and swing it in or out of the 
or move it about at pleasure.

^ Portable steps and an awning arc pro
vided so that invalids may be sheltered 
while being transferred from stretchers 
or beds to the train. These 
fully equipped with every essential for 
the maintenance of the full complement 
of ninety-seven persons for two or three 
weeks.

The cars are handsomely finished in - 
side and out. In the centre panel 
cither side of every car there is an em
bellished Red Gross on a white back
ground encircled by the words “Princess 
Christian Hospital Train” ip royal blue 
and gold; the train was named in honor 
of her Royal Highness, who had evinc
ed a keen and active interest in all that 
appertained to the work of providing 
succor to the sick and wounded soldiers 
in South Africa.—New York Times.

./
Spending the Heated Term in the Papal 

Summer Palace.
Writing from Rome, a Pall Mall Ga

zette correspondent says: The Gordian 
knot is cut, and the sisters of Pius X., 
who live in Rome, have fled the heat 
and are in Castle Gondolfo. Before the 
decision xvas taken great Avas the com
motion in the little apartment of the 
Corso Vittorio Emanuele. However, in 
stepped his Holiness, and not only in
sisted that they should leave Rome, but 
indicated Avliere they should go, and as 
the good ladies Avon Id as soon think of 
cutting off their heads as. dispute any
thing that Pius X. decides upon, they 
arc already safe in the Papal Summer 
Palace.

The palace and its immense grounds 
is one of the few temporal possessions 
left to the Pontiffs after the Italians 
took possession Of Rome. It dominates 
both the Mediterranean, on one hand, 
and the tiny historic Lake of Albano 
on the other, and is only about an hour 
by rail from the Eternal City. The 
palace is a rambling old pile, xvith enor
mous halls, in Avhich regiments could be 
accommodated

ONE MARVEL OF NATURE.

The Impulse in Undeveloped Insects in 
the Earth to Cut Upward.

There are fcAv things in nature more 
Avonderful than the common impulse 
Avhich seizes these millions of undevel
oped insects living in dark tunnels under
neath the ground and urges them to cut 
their xvay upward, that they may com
plete their appointed life in the upper 
air, says Dr. H. C. McCook .in Harper’s 
Magazine for June. Stirred by this 
strange unrest, the mighty host begins 
to move. What engineering skill directs 
their course Avith unerring accuracy to 
burrow to the sunlight? If avo suppose 
that a pupa reaches the surface before 
it is quite prepared to transform,^ or, 
when the surface is reached, that wea
ther or other conditions retard the 
change to the winged form, avc have the 
influences that require it to build a 
protection.

are
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 24

K0URUPATK1N.
Ivouropatkin will be only 50 next 

month. He is an inspiring ngure. trust
ed because he has never been afraid. 
Fîa'c years ago Kouropatkin Avas warned 
that the great powder magazine at St. 
Petearsburg Avas to be blown up Avithin

; a fine chapel, but, alas! 
bare of furniture. At one time it had 
quantities of antique furniture, price
less marbles and old tapestries, but these 
have in the main A'anished into thin 
air.

NINE MILLION ACRES 
Government Lands for Homesteaders.

In western Nebraska near the Union 
Pacific Railroad in section lots of 640 
acres each, for almost nothing. The sal
ubrity of these lands is something re
markable.
three to thirty miles. There will be a 
grand rush of homesteaders. This is the 
last distribution of free homes the Unit
ed States Government will ever make in 
Nebraska. Write for pamphlet telling 
how the lands can be acquired, when en
try should be made, and other informa
tion. Free on application to any Union 
Pacific agent.

MONSTER BOWL OF PUNCH.
In 1694 Admiral Edward Russell, com

mander of the English Mediterranean 
fleet, entertained six thousand people in 
a large garden in Alicante, Avhere he 
served the largest bowl of punch ever 
brewed. It contained twenty gallons of 
lime juice, four hogsheads of brandy, one 
pipe of Malaga wide, twenty-five hun
dred lemons, thirteen hundrcdxveight of 
fine white sugar, three packages toasted 
biscuits, fifty-one pounds of grated 
megs and eight hogsheads of water.

The whole Avas prevented from dilu
tion in case of rain by a large canopy, 
which spread over a marble fountain 
boAvl which held the punch. The punch 
Avas served by a boy, Avno roxxred about 
the basin of the fountain in a -boat built 
for the purpose and refilled the empty 
cup*

ear Avas

R. & O. DAILY SERVICE.

Steamers “Toronto” and “Kingston” 
leaA’e Toronto at 3 p. m. daily (including 
Sunday), for Rochester, 1.(300 Islands, 
Rapids of St. Lawrence, Montreal, Que
bec, Murray Bay, Tadousac, and the Sag
uenay Rix-er. connections at Charlotte for 
New York, Boston, etc.

en.
Distance from railroad is

FELL THROUGH THE EARTH.

en- C. C. RICHARDS & CO.:
Dear Sirs,—I have used MIXARD’S 

LINIMENT in my stable for oxer a year 
and consider it the very best for horse 
flesh I can get, and strongly recommend.

GEORGE HOUGH.

The

Gate Hotel.
nut-

it.
xvas pur -

chased by local restaurants at a dollar 
a pound.

A remarkable thing was the 
mous power of the jaws shown by the 
deep indentations made in the barrel of 
the gun by the bear’s teeth, not only 
the barrel being bent, but marks 
made in the steel connecting piece about 
one-fourth of an inch deep. Then there 
was the finding of a grizzly at this far 
northern latitude, and, to cap the clim
ax, the strangeness and seemingly pre
posterous statement of fact that a griz
zly bear xveighing 050 pounds xvas killed 
by a discharge of birdshot.in his mouth 
rjr.d with the aid of no other weapon 
than that. When one remembers that 
the grizzly bear is the most ferocious of 
all animals, and that the most experi- 
ensed huntc

Livery Stables, Quebec.

ioneenor-

/were

HOW’S THIS?Mtnard’s Unament Cures Diptheria.
We offer One Hundred Dollar*’ Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have -known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by this Arm.
Walding, Kinnan a 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,ac* 

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur« 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent frea 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

I
DREARY LIFE OF POOR IN RUSSIA.

As a rule, a Russian village is a for
lorn looking place, xvlicre the huts of the 
poor are made of birch logs, xvith upright 
oak or pine supports, ceiling of strips 
of the same birch and Avails lined xvith 
crude branches. In these huts there arc 
only txvo rooms, one cf xvliich is not for 
everyday use, but is kept for best occa
sions This room houses those sacred 
images so dear to the heart of every 
member of the Greek Church, to which 
belong the great mass of the Russian 
people.

The other room serves the purpose of 
both kitchen and sleeping room, as one 
of the principal ideas of comfort to these 
people, ice and snoxvbouiul for so many 
months of the year, is xvarmth. In many 
of the peasant huts, no beds are used, 
and the top of a great stove, reaching 
nearly to the roof, is a much sought 
place.* Although the conditions make 
dirt and accompanying results insepara
ble in the life of these peasants, they 
ore dex’otcdlv fond of bathing, 
vapor bath in a crude form may be called 
a national institution, and a not un
usual picture of a summer afternoon is 
the village pond filled xvith xvomen and 
children bathing.—From the Social Ser-
A’icc.

car

.

Marvin, Wholesalewithcars arc

quake and turn pale at 
the thought of ever participating in such 
a fray, it makes one marx-el the more.

Mr. King is a Swiss, xvith a broad ac
cent, and in relating liis narra tix-e states 
that “de bayer corned at me like a wild 
beast, un I just pull dc trigger und he go 
dead..”

THE LARGEST TAXPAYER.
The completed tax rolls shoxv that only 

five New Yorkers xvhose personalty as
sessment xvas over $1,000,000 did not 
have their assessments reduced by the 
sAvearing-off process. They are Andrexv 
Carnegie, xvhose assessment of $5.000,000 
is the largest in the list; Russell Sage, 
xvho pays personal tax on $2.000,000 of 
property; Frederick Vanderbilt, assessed 
for $2,000,000; Alice Vanderbilt, $1,000,- 
000. The largest reduction was the cut
ting off of $1.700,000 from the $2,000.000 
assessment of John- Jacob Astor. Alfred 
G. Vanderbilt’s assessment xvas reduced 
from $1,500.000 to $250,000. J. F. Mor
gan’s $000,00 assessment xvas reduced to 
$400,000. The original assessment on 
personalty amounted to $4,589,906,384. 
Almost everyone included in the list for 
assessments visited the office of the tax 
department during the time allowed for 
rectification of the 'records. The total 
of personalty left subject to tax after 
the SAvearing off is $G25,078,878.

NOTHING .KILLS, 
LIKEMinard’s Linament Cures Distempjr. *19

IETURBINE LOCOMOTIVE.

A Patent for This Innovation Has Been 
Granted to a Southern Man.

James Wilkinson, of Birmingham, Ala., 
is the inx'entor of a number of improve
ments in the construction of turbine 
engines and bis attorneys are now engag
ed in securing patents* for these in the 
leading countries of the world. A recent 
action of the United States Patent Of
fice allows him papers oil a turbine as 
the motive power for a railroad engine. 
The inx'entor claims that he can make 
use of liis turbine for railroading xvith 
all the economies and conveniences which 
this system shows on shipboard. Mr. 
Wilkenson says that his engine is suited 
for light or heavy traffic, and he is about 
to equip a plant in his native city for the 
construction of turbine engines for all 
kinds of service.

WILSONSTHIS MUSICIAN 
IS DELIGHTED

The

His Kidney Disease and tiravel 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. £

found sanctuary in a chimney.
For the past ten days the toxvn of 

Xcxvry, in Ireland, has been convulsed 
over the curious strategy by xvlifr-h a 
small contractor, named James Gill, has 
defied the efforts of the police to enforce 
the penalty of a 40s fine or a month’s 
imprisonment, to which he had been 
sentenced for drunkenness.

The man had recently undertaken the 
demolition of a factory chimney, round 
which the scaffolding necessary for the 
work had been erected, and he sought 
security from the clutches of the author
ities at the top of this structure, climbing 
by ..leans of a short ladder, xvliich he 
drew up after him as lie reached each suc
cessive platform of the staging. Food 
and drink are furnished to him by his 
son, and raised to the summit of the 
chi.nney by an ingenious mechanical de
vice. The other evening Gill managed to 
descend to the ground and reach his 
home unobserved, but he returned to his 
toft y perch early on Monday morning.

Large crowds of people have flocked 
froM all the country round to Sugar Is
land. where his hiding place is situated, 
and the police have now resigned them
selves to xvniting till the work of pulling 
down the chimney is completed before at
tempting to arrest him.—From Rey
nolds’ Newspaper.

ALL DRUGGISTS
Dragging myself to the bank, I cut 
tlio boot from one foot with a pocket 
knife, and xvas making a com press 
to stop t lie flow off blood, mYng

when

Tried many Medlclnenbnt got no Relief 
till lie used the Great Canadian Rhi
ne}’ Remedy.

Rosedene, Ont., July 18.—(Special.)— 
Mr, Samuel J. Crow, tnc well-known mu
sician, of ^tàis place, relates an experi
ence that adds to the already great pop
ularity of Dodds Kidney l’ilis ia tins 
locality.

“I suffered for years xvith Kidnev 
Trouble,” says Mr. Crow, “which became 
aggravated with every attack of cold 
and caused me much agony, The disease 
developed into Gravel, when I xvas tot
ally unfit for anything.

“I tried different remedies xvith out 
the desired result, and was in much mis
ery xvken I decided to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, when to my astonishment and de
light I immediately bega

‘After, using five boxes the ailment 
had entirely ceased, and 1 was again en
joying perfect vigor, all of which 1 owe 
to Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

The fact that Gravel yields so readily 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills is good news in
deed, ns it does away with those ter
rible operations that xverc supposed to 
be the ouly relief from this trouble.

t

A CITY OF WORKING GIRLS.
“Speaking about working girls, there 

is no city in this country and possibly 
not in the. xvorld, that for its size can" 
beat Jackson, Miss.,” remarked Oscaf A. 
Foster to a, group of travelling 
were discussing the subject of female 
employment.

“A xx'oman suffragist could make a 
success of it in that town. Recently a 
newspaper of onr citv took a census of 
girls xvlio roomed and found that the 
number exceeded 4.000. Add to this the 
many hundreds who live with their par
ents and you will appreciate better xvhat 
I mean to sav. These girls are em
ployed in the corset and underwear fac
tories of Jackson, xvhieh are by far the 
largest in the xvorld. They are a happy 
lot and it certain!v is a sight to xvateh 
them coming out of the factories xvlien 
their day’s work is done, 
in the ex’ening arc so crowded with these 
xvorking girls xvho promenade up and 
doxvn Main street that mere man sinks 
into insignificance.”— Milwaukee Sen-

Summer Colds
re that cold at once. It 
king you feel miserable, 

ng you harm. Take

pieces tor i from my shirt, 
friends cainc up.

“One of the men attempted to re
but xvn.9 so 
as much ns 

There was *no surgeon

Yon should cu 
is not only ma 
but it is doim'ove the other boot, 

excited he cut my foot 
the boot.
Jienr euid I xvas ‘oeginning to fe^l 
the loss of blood. So I took the knife 
and finsihed the job myself, and a!no 
set my own broken bones, the car
penters making the splints, having 
h*id tiome little experience along 
this line.”—Richmond Times L'is-

A Merchant’t Creed.
The President and General Manager 

of the largest department store at In
dianapolis has recently made “the big
gest contract for newspaper space 
made in the Middle West.” In an inter
view he said: “‘Advertise to the limit’ 
i y my creed. An advertisement, properly 
written and displayed in a first-class 
newspaper, will attract attention sooner 
and hold it longer than will ordinary 
news matter.”

men who SHIloIVs
Consumption
Cure

u. Yourguaranteed to cure yo 
j refunded ifldt doesn’t.

It Is 
money
At all druggists, 25c., 60c. and $1.00 a bottle.

patch, i
403

Minard’s Linament Cures Osrget in Cows.n to recover.”
Silent Women of Corea.

The xvomen of Corea are absolutely 
silent. They never dare speak more than 
ii absolutely necessary. A bride utters 
no xvord and makes no sign, however 
lier husband may tease or taunt her, 
for to break the silence xvould mean to
tal loss of caste. In the higher classes 
iv may be months before a husband 
hears his xvife’s voice for the first time, 
xvliile the xvife docs not speak or look 
at her father-in-law for. years after her 
marriage.

H. GREELEY AND MRS. STANTON.
There xvas once a passage at arms be

tween Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the em
inent xvoman suffragist, and Horace Gree- 
lev, on the occasion of a discourse by 
the former on the right of xvomen to 
the ballot. In the midst of her talk, 
Greeley interposed, in his high-pitched, 
falsetto voice:

“What xvould you do in time of war 
if vou had the suffrage?”

This seemed like a poser ; but the lady 
had been before the public too long to 
be disconcerted by an unexpected ques
tion, and she promptly replied :

“Just xvhat you have done, Mr. Greeley 
—stay at home and urge others to go 
and fight.”—Harper’s Weekly.

The European beet sugar area is 
3.861,801 acres, against 4,210,126 last
year. ...____

VIEW OF INTELLENCTUAL WOMAN
“An intellectual xvoman,” 

says the Sydney (Australia) Telegraph, 
“is an abnormality; she has the brain 
of a man, in the body of a xvoman. 
Intellect in woman has dazzled us by 
its brilliance that we have failed to 
recognize it as a disease, like genius in 
man, and the pearl in an oyster. But, 
nex'erthelcss. it is a disease, and must 
inevitably be the death of a race in 
which it is fostered.’

Listen! The streets

Mioard’s Linemen! Cures Colds, etcA Sharp Retort.
(Chicago Post.)

SUCCESSFUL WOMAN MACHINIST.
Miss Ella F. Jones, 24 years old, said 

to be the only practical woman machin
ist in Chicago, plans to erect and operate 
in that city a new plant for the manu
facture of machinery, employing 150 men. 
Since lier father's death, two years ago, 
she has been manager of a machine 
works emslavicff £5 men.

lie complained bitterly of the slowness 
of the train. “SKIPPING TEAS.” As They Strike the Ear.

“Skipping teas.” to xvhieh guests of The Japanese and Russian names one 
both sexes and all ageà must bring their sees in the despatches suggest the sweet 
own skipping ropes, are mentioned in voices from a frog pond on a summer 
the columns of the Lady, a London evening: Tenor—Kuroki,Kuroki,Kurok; 
fashion paper. Skipping is to be the falsetto — Kouropatkin, Kouropatkin, 
fashionable “cura.” Kouropatkin: basso—Tost). Togo. Tosrol

you don't like it.” said the com 
“why don’t you get out and

“It
PAY OF TEACHERS. »

The ax-erage wage of a male school 
teacher in the United States is about 
$450 per year. Tire axerage salary of a 
woman teacher in the United "States is
about $50 a rear.

walk?
“I’m afraid.”

“Afraid of xvhat?”
“Afraid you’ll hitch the blamed train 

4> uio and muke ma dras it.”

or,
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The Russian force engaged consisted 
of two divisions from the Third and 
Sixth Divisions of Sharpshooters and 
the Ninth Division of infantry. The 
enemy vas also repulsed in attacks on 
the Sinkai and Siaokao Passes and on 
Hsi-Amatang and Chukiapastze.

exclude any middle course in dealing 
with the case. PRINCE OF WALES

TO TAKE UP RACING.
BRITISH WARSHIP MAY 

RECAPTURE THE MALACCA.
TRIED TO BRIBE CREW.

Why the Captain Was Threatened Wit' 
Arrest.

London cable: A despatch from 
Port Said says that when the Malacca 
was seized some of her European crew 
were taken on board the St. Petersburg 
and bribed to give information. It was 
because Captain Street, of the Malacca, 
protested against this that he was 
threatened with arrest. Part of thé 
cargo embarked at Antwerp included 
steel plates and foodstuffs. The Rus
sians assert that the manifest was 
faulty. The Malacca's passengers had 
been transferred to the steamer Mar
mora. They say that the Russians be
haved well. All the crew’ have been 
landed at Port Said except the first of
ficer, boatswain and purser. The hatch
es of the Malacca have not yet been op
ened. Armed guards are everywhere 
about the steamer. Cnpt. Street de
clares that his vessel was arrested in 
territorial waters. The Peninsular and 
Oriental agent here has been allowed to 
board the vessel. He was received with 
courtesy. There was no difficulty in 
landing the passengers and their bag
gage.

BEING CLOSELY PRESSED.

Japs Are Gradually Nearing Port 
Arthur.

Liao Yang cable: A Cossack re
port of an examination of the Japanese 
camp show’s that the Japanese troops 
are suffering from dysentery, which is 
now at its worst stage.

The Chinese accuse the Japanese of 
organizing bandits, and they report 
that the bandits have attacked natives 
in the employ of Russians. .

A native from the village of Hung- 
Polo-Yu, forty miles to the eastw-ard, 
describes the Japanese there as being 
very orderly and as having the good
will of the people, though they are not 
paying them the exorbitant prices, for 
produce Which are paid by the Russians.

The best information received here 
indicates that the siege of Port Arthur 
is now' being more closclv pressed, and 
there are most extravagant rumors of 
losses on both sides.

No foreign correspondent has yet 
witnessed even the simplest military 
operation, but yesterday the corre
spondents were notified that they may 
go to Tatchckiao.

On account of the Japanese préparo
ns, the military possibilities during 

rainy season have become the sub
ît of mathematical interest.

Retired U. S. Colonel Shoots a Lady's Maid and Then 
Commits Suicide in Paris.

A Crisis Will Then be Created and the Outcome May be 
of the Most Serious Character. y

The Tariff Commission on the Iron and Steel Trades Gives 
Reasons for Decline of Trade.

Is the Czar Determined to Embroil Himself With Britain 
to Escape Humiliation at the Hands of the Japs ?

Gen Kuroki Gives Detailed Account of the Repulse of the 
Russians at the Fight of Motien Pass.

While Efforts are Being Made to Settle Chicago Strike 
Price of Meat Goes Up.■j£-* •

A Tandon cable says: It is impos
sible to deny the gravity of the situation 
•created by Russia’s high handed action 
in the Red Sea. Her amazing audacity 
in seising a British liner and attempt
ing to send her back through the Suez 
Canal as a prize to a Russian Black Sea 
port lias astonished Europe. It is fully 
expected in Ixmdon that news will come 
within a few hours of the recapture of 
the Malacca by a British warship. Sueli 
4in incident will necessarily create a seri-

the question it wras resolved to despatch 
steamers of the volunteer fleet, and, if 
no protest were raised, advantage would 
be taken of the precedent to justify the 
passage of. warships, because in war 
time there is no essential difference be
tween the two classes of vessels, the 
volunteer fleet forming part of the Im
perial navy. Consequently, if the Dar* 
dandles was open to one class they 
could not be reasonably closed to anoth
er. That argument will be adduced 
when the time comes for the battleships 
to start. The correspondent avers that 
Russia is preparing for the possibility 
of opposition by Great Britain. He 
says that preparations arc being made 
in Central Asia, and on the Baltic 
Coast fur a struggle with England. 
Command of the sea is 
essential to the success of the cam
paign that apprehension of a conflict) 
xvith England no longer possessses_±he 
same deterrent effect it did six months 
ago. It is a fact worth noting, for it is 
unquestionable, that the action of the 
volunteer fleet in seizing a commercial 
ship has the absolute approval of 
Grand Dukes Alexis and Alexander 
Mikhaolovitch, by whose special orders 
it was taken, and who overruled the 
objection that steamers which were 
officially declared by Tujkev to be com
mercial caunr.ot be authorized to act as 
warships.

So much depends on the Imperial 
naval force in the present crisis that 
the fear of British protests, which 
swayed the Government in January, is 
wholly dismissed at present, and every 
step which may appear necessary will 
be taken, entirely without regard to 
such consequences as may flow from 
Great Britain’s disapproval. Germahv y 
attitude is satisfactory and guaranteed, 
but no doubt is entertained that Great 
Britain must recede from certain posi
tions which she has hitherto taken up 

. or suffer the consequences. For this 
no defender of her course in reason the present relations between the 

She has just openly violated two countries may be mildly described 
A fully-armed , as unstable, 

passing

(C) A maximum tariff, consisting 
of comparatively higher duties but sub
ject to reduction by negotiation to the 
level of the general tariff.

The report, which is signed by fifty 
eight commissioners is very bulky and 
gives the evidence of British manufac
tures, the evidence given before the Un
ited States Industrial Commission on 
iron and steel industries, the organiza
tion and working of German Kartell» 
and a vast amount of statistics, etc.

Trying to Settle Butchers’ Strike.
Chicago ,July 25.—It was for packers to 

say to-day whether they would hold'an
other conference with representatives of 
organized labor relative to the strike of 
the butchers’ workmen. The request for 
such a meeting was submitted last night 
to the owners of the packing plants by 
the union leaders of Chicago. The em
ployers were told this morning that a 
reply would be made.

Each party to the struggle 
quested to participate in a joint meet- 

• ing. of employers and all trades inter
ested. The butchers promptly answered 
that they were ready to go into the con-

London, July 25.—The Daily Express 
announces that the Prince of Wales, who 
hitherto has not followed in the footsteps 
of King Edward, in taking a leading in
terest in the turf, has definitely decided 
to take up racing, but that he will breed 
all his own horses. The paper says, that 
a start has already been ma<fe with three 
bred mares.

) STILL AT PORT o«lD.

The Malacca Has Not as Yet Sailei for 
Sebastopol.i «: Port Said cable: Ijt is said that 

the Malacca had been specially waited 
for by the Russians on secret informa - 
tion from Antwerp that she was carry
ing ammunition and ironwork for a 
crane at Moji, Japan. She was arrested 
during the morning of July 13, when 
two and one-half miles off Great Hanish 
Island, near Jebel Zukcur, in spite of 
her captain’s protest that the ammuni
tion on board was intended for the 
British navy at Singapore and Hong 
Kong. The crew of the Malacca were 
kept under strict arrest and when they 
arrived at Suez, at dawn, July 19, they 
were not allowed to comunicate with 
the shore. The Malacca arrived at 
Port Said nt dawn to-day and asked 
for 400 tons of coal, 220 tons of fresh 
water and provisions for Cherbourg. 
The case was referred to the Egyptian 
Government, it being the first time on 
record that an alleged prize had been 
taken through the canal under a dif
ferent flag. It happens that the Mal
acca had an abundance of coal already 
and was in no great need of water or 
provisions. Therefore she might have 
sailed forthwith, but remains.

A Parisian Tragedy.
Paris, July 25.—Col. George Wilson, a 

retired American army officer, yesterday 
fired several shots from a revolver at 
Mile. Charlotte Murmann, 21 years old. 
Col. Wilson subsequently shot himself 
through the head and expired while be
ing taken to a hospital.
Mile. Murmann’s wounds are slight.

Col. Wilson was 64 years old. He had 
lived in a private hotel in the Rue des 
Cizax for the last two years, and it was 
there that he met Mile. Murmann. The 
woman, who is a lady’s maid, was walk
ing in the Quartier Mont Parnasse with 
her mistress, when she noticed that she 
was being followed by Wilson, and he, , 
without giving any warning, drew his re- 1 
volver and fired.

HAD 400 WOUNDED.ous crisis, and grave fears are en
tertained on all sides as to the out
come. The chief ground of apprehen
sion is the idea, which is becoming 
widely prevalent, -*.at Russia, taking 
counsel of desperation, is wantonly de
termined to embroil herself with other 

in order to escape complete

Anothar Fight Twenty-five Miles South 
of Liao Yang.

Tokio cable: The losses of the
^Russians in the action in the Motien 
liPass were heavy. The Japanese buried 
l^jout 200 dead Russians, found 50 Rus- 
fVian wounded on the field, and took 12 
unwounded prisoners. The prisoners 
say their losses amounted to over a 
thousand. The bravest of the enemy 
were the 9th, 54th and 55th Regiments, 
which recently arvix*ed from Europe. 
They lav concealed in the grass and did 
their shooting.

A report from Shanhaikwan states 
that the Japanese attacked the Rus
sians 25 miles south of Liao-Yang, The 
fighting continued three Lours. The 
Russians carried away 400 wounded.^

The Russians have deserted Ncw- 
Cliwang. 
preparing 
Japanese.

Pekin veports that Gen. Kouropatkin 
is still at Taschiehao. His vaccillatoin is 
due to St. Petersburg interference.

‘Fourteen European attaches left To- 
ki$> to-night for the front. They re
ceived an enthusiastic send-off.

7 It is statednow so

powers
humiliation at the hands of y Japan. 
The belief is gaining ground also that 
there was considerable truth in a re
cent article in the Quarterly Review, 
which described the Czar as a weak, 
amiable character, who, when driven 
into a corner, becomes unscrupulous, 
desperate and insanely reckless, and 
who is capable of monstrous folly.

These impressions have thoroughly 
nlarmcil the bourses ns well as diplo
matic circles during tile past two days, 
with the result that greater apprehen
sion prevails than at any moment 
since the war began. The unucreiand- 
in" between the powers is fortunately 
of" the friendliest and most intimate 
description. Not one of them, least of 
all Russia’s ally. France, lias the 
slightest desire to see complications 
arise. It is even probable that if Rus
sia pursues her mad course to incite 
hostile- action by Great Britain or 
Germany against herself, France will 
repudiate ail obligation to aid her in 
such an unnecessary war. Russia as 
yet finds 
Europe.
the troaiy of 1 /union.
Russian ciiriser is 
through the Dardanelles.

What will be Cheat Britain’s action 
in regard to this lias not yet trans
pired." A special Cabinet meeting \v.is 
hel l yesterday, at which the British 
policy" was decided upon, and doub.- 
lcss full instructions have been sent 
to the admiral of the Mediterranean 
fleet. The question of the status of tlio 
so-callcil Russian cruisers which have 
been stopping mail steamers in the 
Red Sea is somewhat different. Eng
lish, and so far as heard from, eon- 
tinental opinion, agrees that vessels 
flying the Russian commercial flag a 
few "lavs ago cannot assume tlic au
thority "of warships at will. This rul
ing ii' upheld, reduced their action m 
the Red Sea to absolute piracy. Russia 
must accept one horn or the other ot 
the dilemma. Either these vessels vio
lated the treaty obligations m passing 
through the llimlsucljcs or they are 
not men-oTwav.

was ro-

fcrence.
Pending the outcome of this attempt 

the men in the mechanical departments 
and the teamsters end stationary fire
men at the packing houses will remain 
at work. Assurances that taey would 
go out in sympathetic strikes as a last 
resort were renewed to President Don
nelly, of the butchers. Donnelly con
tinued to advise against the extension of 
the struggle until it seemed necessary.

Prices of Meat Up.
Chicago, July 25.—Tue prices of meat 

on down town restaurant bills of fare 
have been raised 10 per cent, or more, as 
a result of the stock yards strike. The 
action was taken at the instance of the 
Hotelkeepers’ Association.

While several restaurants luuj supply 
of meat silffici€hT for ône month, with-1’ 
out exception, they raised prices.

The largest increase has been made in 
the price of the expensive cuts, porter
house steak, with mushrooms, quoted at 
$2.75 on Saturday, now bringing $3.25. 
The price of desirable cut in loins and 
ribs has jumped from 15 to 20 cents. A 
corresponding raise in the price of medi
um grade falls heavily on the boarding
house keepers, and the families. The price 
of ham and bacon has also advanced.

Tariff Commission.
London, July 25.—The report of Jos. 

Chamberlain’s tariff commission on the 
iron and steel trades arrives at the con
clusion that the decline of the British 
iron and steel industry is due to the 
fact that the manufacturers of Amer
ica and Germany have secured control 
of the home markets by means of high 
tariffs and an organized system regulat
ing their export trade, that they are in 
a position to dump their surplus pro
ducts on the British and other mar
kets irrespective of cost and that the 
dumping could not be carried on ex
cept for the British system of free im- 
portsT The committee expresses the 
opinion thaF The'situation can only be 
remedied by a system of tariffs arrang
ed as follows :

(A) A general tariff consisting of a 
low scale of duties for foreign coun - 
tries, admitting British • ware» on fair 
terms.

(B) A protective tariff, lower 
than the general tariff, for the colonics, 
giving adequate preference to British 
manufacturers and framed to secure 
freer trade within the British Empire.

The Yinkow authorities are 
their houses to receive the

The Vessel Held.
St. Petersburg cable: The Russo to- 

an editorial statement ofday publishes 
Russia’s position relative to the stopping 
of neutral ships in the Red Sea by vessels 
of the volunteer fleet. There is great in
terest in the state 
lieved to reflect 
the Foreign Office. It follows:

The operations of the converted cruis
ers Smolensk and St. Petersburg 
causing tremendous excitement in Eng
land. Questions are being asked in Par
liament, the newspapers arc appealing to 
the public, and there is n panic among 
shipowners. There also is a good deal 
of talk in Germany because of the seiz
ure of mails on the steamer Prinz Hein
rich, but the most noise there is being 
made^ by extremist organs, the others 
treating the matter coolly. It is a pity 
the English do not display the same Teu
tonic calmness.

‘It is easy to understand that the 
British merchant marine feels these re
strictions severely, 
stopping and searching of vessels, Eng
lish ships either must give up tr 
porting contraband or continue at their 
own risk and peril in time of war be
tween two powers, 
to suffer more or less, as it is impossi
ble to check contraband traffic without 
search.

H* ■ ,■1*4
TO DRAW OFF TOGO. " !7f

Object of the Raid of the Russian 
Squadron.now

KUROKI’S LOSS OVER 300. It is prob-St. Petersburg cable: 
ably the purpose of Admiral Bezobra- 
zoff, with the Vladivostock fleet, to raid 
the coast towns of Japan, capture mer
chantmen. make a naval demonstration 
off Yokohama, and generally create a 
panic among the population in order to 
compel Rear Admiral Togo to reinforce 
Admiral Kamimura and thus weaken the 
fleet at Port Arthur,

The idea that Admiral Bezobraozff 
would seriously attack large ports of 
Japan is, however, rejected, owing to the 
danger from submarine boats, mines, 
and .shore batteries.

A report is current that the Vladivo
stok squadron is homeward bound, un
der orders to effect q juncture with the 
first division of Rear Admiral liojes-t- 
vensky’s Baltic squadron, which is ready 
to go out on a trial trip in the Baltic.

Both the War Office and the Admir
alty arc without important, war news to
day.

Then Attempted to Surround Japanese 
Left Wing.

Tokio cable: Gen. Kuroki, in send
ing details of the repulse of the Russians 
in the Motien Pass last Sunday, says 
that the Japanese loss was four officers 
and 59 men killed and 15 officers and 
241 men wounded. In one company all 
the officers were cither killed or 
wounded.

The'enemy forced the outposts into 
the Motion Pass in this first attack, 
and attempted to surround the Japan
ese left wing. It was only by a stub
born resistance in the face of great odds 
that the enemy was forced to retire. 
The Japanese did not pursue the Rus
sians until reinforcements arrived.

The attempt to retake the pass was 
productive of n general engagement, 

nor was it marked with serious loss. 
There were, however, a series of des
perate small encounters. The Japanese 
guaided their positions about the pass 

London Press Are Firmly Outspoken on wit It a company on outpost. These men 
the Question. resisted stubbornly the Russian nd-

. „ , . xaiiêc, and axvaited the arrival of rein-
A ..ondon cable sax.: _ * forcements; when the*.» arrived they

ials printed hcie * » joined in the general attack. The out-
thc fullest degiee H‘ K 1‘ ‘ .. ' post detachment stationed at -Iisi-Ama-
the proMem ra.svd by tlie »o zirts t hpld thl,ir ]losili(in a„ dav. lt w„„
Î !v Treat v oTI^ndon. Tlivy discuss '"rgvly outnumbered by the enemy, and 
int 1 mu % ai * cverv commissioned and noneomimssion-
thu situation without ; t 0(l 0ffi<er was wounded, as was a major
ity outspoken. iht M dard. ||y of tho mon Tho attack on Motien
the case is not one for tr^' Pass began at 3 o’clock in the morning,
nient. It adds : t • * . The Russians engaged the outposts, and
for the sake of peace, si t ,*. the Japanese at once xvent into action,
series ot proxoea ixc m< as . ‘ The Japanese nrtillerv posted on the
cnee has its breaking point, nntl Russian hoigl|ts! to tl)(l northwest of Wu-Fing- 
diploiv.aex has < i.^p c . P s Euan opened on the enemy, and the

1,<,,;V1 0 1 \ 4.-z. 0 Japanese outposts retired gradually.
^ 1C ÎÎL1.1 *'. J (‘ <lSrnl> 1 . . The Russian vavalrv galloped forxvard

most «lift."'ilt ami dangdrous ,s- ^ d lovP(l al *thc ridge to the
sues of international law been t f ^ "Tw<) hours later, ot
raised xvith ovvrv circumstance ot os- ,. Ttentations provocation. The nation must y oe'w.k- ™t,r0 »'ne was
? "id to repose full confidence H-o Rnss,ana were constant y
in the Marquis of l.ansdowne’s action, 'o.-.vmg reinforccm-nts. and finally 

The Morn ing Rost declares that Rns- ‘hoy had four regiments in net,on. They
su i> i.inugmg »n -* • p The Russians made vain endeavorsfiance ot international law. Jhe Brit- , ,, T , ...
,1, Government has. without delay, to to onvelo,, the Japanese left At tins 

vindicate the flag. Earl Verov's state- P»'nt .lapanoso occupied tho snm- 
rnent in Parliament, was needlessly m't of Mot,c„ mountain ami they re- 
dilatorv. herd Palmerston would not sisted , espora ely the effort, of the 
have required half an hour to make up ‘<> dislodge them,
his mind what to do in such a ease. /'->» >" •'«’treated they were

The Chronicle sa vs that the whole P"rs»<'<> /V the entire Japanese ime. .... •• 1 Sex-on battalions of the enemv made n«mb;,.. ,, very sc ums and may oas, y , , heights of Ta-Wan, and
lead to complications. if the Forte, ... , , . . ,
has acquiesce, in Russian vessels pass- ! w,th fo«r fmn, checked the Japanese
ing the Straits it has given assistance P!1”"*’ °"p <!"mVa,,.v ? •‘npon-se sol-
* n , . , ... .7, __ diors reeonr.oitermcr from Hsn-Lmg
to one o h >' ig if.is m 1 encountered and engaged throe liattal-
ent war 1„ dapanese treaty imposes Rl,Aian„. It fought until re-
on Great l.ntarn he duty of making an , . f , , f rnmJK,ni^ w,,en the 
effl.rt to prevent other powers from , . • , ‘ .
joining her allv. lt is desirable that | ‘ ' - 1 . , 1 . 11 ,,{. ...... .. , , . , • t i I ho Japanese sei^ed and hold thothe British policy W declared m clear | ^ q{ MakumeiiFca.
thoug i cour < ous < i ms , rpkp attnok on Hsi-Amatang began

WHAl RUSSIA AIMà AT. j S. o’clock in tho morning. A battalion
| r.f Russian infantry mid a squadron 
t of cavalry assaulted the Japanese com- 
j pony on outpost there. The Russians 

According to tho ! received reinforcements until they 
£‘t. 1‘eivi'-iUuvg corre.spond.cnt of the j a regiment strong. The Japanese re- 
Daily Telegraph, negotiations in refer- j sisted doggedly. All their officers were 
cnee to the Dardanelles were carried either killed or wounded, but stiil the 
<m between Russia and the Porto, and men fought on. Tli" Japanese finally 
such pressure xvas brought to bear on reeeix’cd roinforeemeits, and the Ru*- 
tho Sultan that his contingent author- sians retired at 5 o’clock in the nfter- 
izatior. of the passage of the Russian 
ships was secured. • The only point re
maining to lie cleared up was whether 
SGiroat Britain xvould risk a rupture 
with Russia in order to compel respect, 
for a treaty which xvas deemed obsolete, I by a company of infantry and a com- 
hiimilintimr and harmful.

I iSt. Petersburg, fail to give any reason 
for the seizure, and only serve to in
flame the British fooling. The officials 
of the company arc strong in their de
nial that the Malacca xx-as carrying con
traband of xx-ar and claim that the ex
plosives on board xverc British Govern
ment stores consigned to the naval com
mander at Hong Kong

In official circles, xvliere the gravity 
of the situation is already fully real
ized, apprehension is felt at the increas
ing excitement in the country. There 
is no likelihood, however, of any preci- 
pate action. It is officially pointed 
out that the very fullest information 
must be obtained before tlic Gox'crn- 
ment decides on its course, especially 
in view of the fact that it being the 
greatest naval poxver in the xx'Orld,
Great Britain canot afford to create a 
precedent for international usage.xvhicli 
injight hereafter react unfavorably 
against herself. In tho meantime, and 
until there is direct and explicit evi
dence of a contravention of neutrality 
by the Malacca and the assumption by 
tiiie Russian Government of full re - 
sponsibilitv for the action of the Com
manders of the Smolensk and St. Peters
burg the British Government it is ex
plained can only ask for explanations 
from the Russian foreign office, regard
ing the nature of the charges against
tlic seized vessel. Subsequent notion An interesting Ceremony Took Place* 
"ly°theret0 depC"d ** Aberdeen University.

The talk of policing the Red Sen by 1-on ion. July 25.—The installation of 
British warships meets with no sup- Lord Strathcona as Chancellor of Aber- 
poit in official quarters, where, it is deen University occurred yesterday, and 
pointed out that the commander of a was a true academical ceremonial. A 
warship would have to satisfy himself large company assembled, including Lady 
that a merchant bhip desiring convoy Mtvathvona, the lion. C. T. Ritchie, the 
was not contravening '.he neutrality re- l-n|d Lector, representatives of the mu
tilations. if tlic commander was satis-# nicipality, professors and officials of the 
fi»d in tbis respect then there would lie university; Principal Salmond, of the 
no necessity for protecting the ship. If United Free Church College, and under
lie did not receive satisfactory assur- graduates Lord Rector Ritchie intro- 
anccB lie would have no right to convoy <*l,c0‘* 1'or«* Strathcona stating that his

name was a household xvord in cx’ery
^,7editorials continue to he heated l,arl of the civilized world Lord Strath- 

and it is openly suggested that Russia's tl.ît°îf SeoUand^va^to tokc™»
“11™ prémédita o< place in the race for commercial suprem-

The Westminster Gazette says : Ur- < g|]e nnd her Ullivereitie3 lmlst keep 
run,stan,es can be coiiccvcd in which abreast of thc times 
Russia might suppose it xvas absolutely 
necessary to ividen the issue so as to 
avoid defeafat the hands of the Yel
low power.”

The Westminster Gazette suggests 
that the sortie of the Yladixostock 
squadron into the* Pacific may have for 
its object the interception of vessels 
bound from America to Japan.

RUSSIANS ACTIVE.

Japanese Meet With Surprise, Are 
Shelled Out of Camp.

are losing no opportunity to worry their 
foes.

Thc Japanese seem to be moving their 
forces northeastxvard in the direction of 
Iliuayan and Simouchen. Fresh guns, 
mules and ammunition are being brought 
up daily and sent to points where the 
Japanese expect to gix'c battle.

The movement northeastw'nrd is con
siderably impeded by Russian attacks.

At Siatziatum and Gaitziatum the 
Russian gunners shelled the Japanese 
camps and drove the troops out in dis
order. Many were killed or xvounded, and 
large supplies were abandoned.

Another Japanese party xvas surprised 
nt Kaimahe and Tunchemain while 
marching in the mountain defiles to join 
Gen. Nodzu.

Thc Russians adx-nneed txx'o miles to
day by occupying a position evacuated 
by the Japanese.

The correspondent xxent to the south 
post and found thc soldiers in a jolly 
mood. They were giving a concert with
in sight of thc Japanese.

Thc surrounding heights were seamed 
xvith trenches, lt looks as if the Japan
ese are prepared to take the defensive 
here xvhile they attack the Russians at 
other points or perhaps they may move 
on Yingko.

As a result of the

ans-

Othcrs arc bound

F
A not “ In regard 

riclis mails, details have not reach
ed St. Petersburg. Comprehensix’e dis- 
cusFÀon of this incident is, therefore 
impossible; but it must be pointed out 
the official correspondence of a bellig
erent is contraband. Consequently if 
the Prinz Heinrich carried Japanese dip
lomatic and consular reports she xx'as 
liable to seizure. Of course, xvlietlier 
she ditl or not, the correspondence can* 
be inspected to determine this fact.

“The English, in their excitement, 
even raised the question as to xvhether 
xxe xvere justified in conxrerting the vol
unteer fleet steamers into xvarships af
ter they had passed the Dardanelles, 
under the commercial flag, 
strange. Every government has a right 

Adther to build warships in its oxvn 
yards or order them abroad, buy them 
alrcadv built, and finally to convert 
merchant vessels into warships, 
x'olunteer fleet, at its very inception, 
xx*as intended to be eonx-erted into a 
military fleet upon thc declaration of 
war

to the Prinzc Hein-

il BRITAIN’S PROTEST.A GRAVE PROBLEM.

1 A Very Serious Situation Involved, It 
Says.

St. Petersburg cable:
Hardingv, the British Ambassador to 
Russia, this afternoon, in behalf of his 
Goxernment, presented a strong pro
test to Russia against the seizure in 
the Red Sea and detention of the Pen- 
insular and Oriental steamer Malacca, 
which xvas carrying three hundred tons 
of British Government stores for the 
naval establishment at Hong Kong, 
each case of xvhicli xvas marked xvith 
the Broad Arroxv, which is thc Govern
ment stamp.

The Ambassador also presented o) 
general protest against the action 
the Russian volunteer fleet kStcame^a in 
the Red Sea. \ /

Sir Charles

This is

;STRA1HC0NA INSTALLED.
The

MAY BE RELEASJ
“The English should not feel incensed 

over the passage ef the St. Petersburg 
and Smolensk through the Dardanelles.
The British Embassy at Constantinople 
hands in a protest to the Turkish Gox’- 
ernmont every time a volunteer fleet 
x’essel passes the Straits. For many 
years these protests have been entire
ly disregarded and, therefore, long ago, 
lost their importance. Before the xx-ar, 
the Dardanelles xvere repeatedly passed 
by volunteer ships on the xxay to the 
Far Fast, even xvith troops, arms nnd 
munitions aboard. If this xve-re possible 
before the war. it is possible noxv. ns 
there has been no change in our rela
tions nt Turkey as a result of the xx-ar 
with Japan.

“When the St. Petersburg nnd Smo
lensk paseJ through the straits under 
the merchant flag their destination \x\is 
correctly given as being the far east.
Jn fact, the x’essels, upon entering t&
Red Sea, armed, hoisted the military 
flag. A fundamental principle of inter
national laxv that a neutral flag covers 
neutral grounds will not of course be 
violated by our cruisers. Consequently 
cargoes aboard the ships of neu'^a'l 
powers containing no contraband of

The press is unanimous in declaring War will remain as free as cx-er.” Tatchckiao cable:
that if the release of the steamer is not -------- Presg correspondent has received dss-
coneedod in response to the protest, BRITAIN WILL WAIT. patches from southern portions of the
stronger measures must be taken. There ----- country, which is noxv scarcely reeog-
is considerable restraint in the com- wm Make Enquiries Before Taking nizablê. Since the fexv days’ rain the 
ments of the most reputable papers, -■ 6 whole land has become lost in luxuriant
with an expression of a desire not to Action. ^ stagnation. The gaol in crop has groxx-n
aggravate the situation. Great Britain London cable: The further de- w,th such extraordinary rapidity that
of all nations, can the least afford to tails received- nom Port Said to-day de- ex’erywlicrc it is higher than the tallest 

The Japanese xvere reinforced deny a belligerant's right of search, but scribing the situation on board the man*, and in the skirmishes the scouts
the circumstances attending the seizure Peninsular nnd Oriental Company's have been able to find cover, 

winy ef ^^'uers, and thc Russians of the Malacca are regarded as being pPd Sea Ambuscades and surprises are of
so irregular and unwarrantable as to by the Russian voluntcet fleet steamer every day occurrences. The Russians

The Prompt Action of Britain Causes 
Satisfaction.

A London cable of late date
The announcement that Great Britain 
has protested against the seizure of the 
Malacca has caused the greatest satis
faction throughout thc yountry. 
deed, it may he said that any less 
prompt or less decided measure on the 
part of the Government would have 
been met xvith an outburst of popular 
indignation nnd anger, 
dentlv hoped, and in some quarters it 
is unhesitatingly taken for granted that 
the demand for tho release of the 
steamer will be complied with xvithout 
delay. In any case, the idea that the 
Government would alloxv Russia to 
keep possession of the liner and take 
her under the Russian flag, past Gib
raltar and through the Straits of Dover 
to the Baltic, is unthinkable to the 
British people. Any such action would 
bo treated by the nation ns a betrayal 
of responsibility, and xvould inevitably 
produce such an outburst of xvratli as 
would sweep the Government out of of- 
fice.

*

I11-

When the

lt is confi-

I
HONORED LuRD CURZON.

He Receives the Freedom of the City of 
London.

London, July 25.—The freedom of tiie 
city of London in a gold casket xvan 
presented to Lord C'urzon of Kedlcston, 
Viceroy of India, at the Guildhall to
day. xvith all the customary ceremonial. 
Lord Curzon xvas the subject of a mem
orable demonstration. In the course of 
a speech Lord Curzon referred to Thibet,
He said the Thibetans’ insults could not 
any longer be borne. He was sent to 
India for the purpose, among other 
things, of guarding the British frontier, 
and he hoped that as a result of the 
expedition to Thibet the political un
rest and intrigue in that country would 
cease, and that harmonious relations-^—’ 
between India and Thibet xvould gradu
ally be built up. In the course of his 
remark» Lord Curzon clearly intimated 
his intention to return to India, , v y

!

Will Also Attempt to Bring Out Her
Warships.

London cable:

Thp Associated

In the afternoon eight companies of 
Russian infantry and a body of cavalry 
attacked the Jpanese position at Chai-

rx To obtain assurance on this aspect of were repulsed.

\
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Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

SALÉ
THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

-:v SPECIALThe Never Slip 
Eyeglass.

The Lasso Clemp Eye* 
glass sets comfortably 
ret Arab.It holds the leasee la 
feras, aeve»sllpe.tllta wobbles nor falls oï 
aad can be adhssted 
to any Eyeglass.

ip?;
■ V■ AT

CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING,
SHINGLES,

CEILING, 
CIRTERNS, 

WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac.

Our annual cheap Salefof Men’s and Boys High Grade Suits 
commenced on July 10th, and continues for two weeks only.Athens Grain 

Warehouse
m
: i.v Greatest suit snap ever offered for $5.00BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 

FLOUR, ETC.
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Opticiens,
Brockville, Ont.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber. A stupendous suit offer, without precedent or 

parallel. Some were as much as $9.50, some 
$8.50, other^7 50. Just think of it ! High 
grade, welhzSide suits, of good tweed, newest 
patterns. Made up in single or double breast
ed of the very latest cut. Complete fashion-

young or old men, sizes 33 to

DISTRICT NEWS
àÛAYTOWN

Collars and Cuffs
Haying is the order of the day, but 

the big storms have interfered with 
the drawing in. There is not very 
much hay cut in this place yet. Grain 
and potatoes look very well ; corn is 
not very good—had to be planted over.

A little daughter came to stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrie Stevens the 5th 
of July.

Miss Pern Halliday of Philipsvilie 
is visiting in this section this week.

Miss Ella Huffman is home from 
her millinery shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Chapin and 
family of North Coralina and Mrs. 
Will Haws of Plum Hollow were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wood one 
day last week. Mr. Chapin is a 
cousin of Mr. Wood.

Mr. George Huffman is working in 
the stone quarry at Delta.

SOMETHING NEW
Interlined Waterproof Collars and Cuflb, 

made to order.
There can be but one beet—my make ie the 

best.
22tf. WM. MOTT. Athene.

» able suit to to 
46, for - $9.00We Can 

Supply You 
■ - with Everything FIVES DOLLARS

We do this annually, simply to clear out every Spring and Summer Suit.
matter what we lose, we don’t want to carry over from one season to another.
Hundreds of people have been benéfited by the cheap sale we had last year,
and hundreds of people are waiting to do the same this year.

I"X~r*Tn get your choice you must ponte early, as we anticipate a Big Rush, and 
have only got.a few sizes of each hjind.

Noin the
Music Line

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
G. L. RICHES. Prop.

BROCK VILI.ETel. 357
ADDISON .P.O BOX 863,

Bole agent for Leeds and Grenville for 
the D. W. Earn Co. Between berrying and haying, both 

men and women ate kept busy this 
month.

we

REMEMBER—WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE
The GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

Frequent rains and hot weather are 
giving the farmers a luxuriant growth 
of farm products.

We sympathize with those whose 
homes are stricken with sickness. 
Mis. Godkin, Mrs. Byron Blancher, 
and the home of Mr. Fred Briggs have 
typhoid fever.

Rev. H. W. Burnett and family 
have returned after a few days camp
ing at St. Lawrence Park.

ACCURACY i

Absolute accuracy in dispensing 
your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be 
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

BROGKTILLE
Sole Agent for the Swell Don Shoe

/

Closed Wednesdays at 12.30.
We are pleased to state that a for- 

reaident of this place, in thenier
person 01 Mrs. Geo. Earl, who has 
been very ill at her brother’s home in 
Athens, is rapidly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cole, also Mr. 
and Mrs. David Wiltse of Brockville, 
were guests of Mr. E. 8. Wiltse on 
Sunday.

Newboro Brass Band ranjan excur
sion to Uhaffey’s Locks on Friday 
evening.

Mr. E. Murphy returned from the 
North-West last week.

Mr. B. Falkner, photographer, will 
be in Newboro on Thursday, 28th.

Miss Sophia Curtis gave a very 
pretty and stylish little party on Thura 
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Walter Beatty. The house and veran
da were beautifully decorated with col
ored lights. The principal amusement 
of the evening was progressive flinch, 
which every one seemed to enjoy.
Refreshments were served on the ver
anda The guests present were Mr.
and Mrs. Clate Copeland, Mr. and V . , ,
Mrs. S. H. Mott, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.;» « a, 8°°d to purchase
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Phelps, < Crockery and Glassware. We w 
Misses Laura Phelps, Anna Copeland,; have several special lines well # 
Alberta Phelps, Mary Morris, Jennie] worthy of inspection-they are 
Davison, Jessie 'Davison. Addie Wil-1 ““ enouRh f?r » present and
son, Sarah Pierce, Georgia Pennock, ! , not to° expensive for your own , 
Fanny Hazelton, and Messrs. L. W. > ever7 daY use. We ask you to T 
Hill, Edgar Horton, Geo. Dillon, John ^ 866 our new 
McLaren.

i G. A. McCLARY Athens Plating Works
lWe make a specialty of replating 

old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists-’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

!; Crockery 
i Glassware

JUST NOW

NEWBORO

Mr. E. Pinkerton left on Monday 
for the North West where he will 
likely reside.

i A severe storm passed over here on 
Sunday evening. But little damage 
was done in the immediate vicinity, 
although a barn owned by Mr. J. 
Steadman, about two miles from the 
village, was struck by lightning and 
somewhat shattered but fortunately it 
did not take fire.

Messi
were in Wegtfjort on Sunday evening,

( Miss M. Hanna, teacher in our 
public school , received word on Mon
day of the death, by drowning, of her 
hi other, Herbert, of Hamilton. Miss 
Hanna left on Tuesday for Hamilton. 
Miss Hanna’s many friends sympathize 
with her in her sad bereavement.

Mr. A. Morton left for his home at 
Ailsa Craig on Tuesday.

Sergt. D. Jack of the 56th, who has 
been visiting here for some time, re
turned home on Friday.

Mr. Jas. Ackland of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co of New York was 
in town last week.

Mus M. McKinley of Seeley’s is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Green.

Miss Edith Wright of Perth is the 
guest of Miss M. Simmons.

Miss M. Lyons is spending this week 
in Kingston.

Mr. T. Hackett of Kingston is work 
ing in Mr. J. R. Kerr's shoe shop.

The Methodist Sunday school will 
run an excursion to Odgenshurg on 
August 4 th. The Newboro band will 
be in attendance.

Messrs. B. Tett and C. Davis went to 
Ottawa last week via Str. Edmond.

Mr. L Stevens of Soperton spent 
Sunday in town.

-. Miss M. Proud, a popular young 
lady of this vicinity, and Mr. Fred 
Mustard, one of our most prosperous 
farmers, were married at the residence 
of the bride’s father by Rev. Wm. Pear
son on Wednesday evening. The many 
friends of the yenng couple wish them 
a long and prospérons married life.

DELTACurry’s Drug Store
C. H. Putman and wife of Easton’s 

Corners spent a holiday with their old 
friends last weak.

Gordon Pierce, the apprentice of E. 
A. Pierce, the hardware man, has gone 
home to spend a holiday with his 
parents at Quyon, Quebec.

Victor Hicock of Lakefield came 
last week to visit his grandfathor, Mr. 
T. F. Soper.

Miss Addie Bercey, the popular 
teacher, of Athens, spent holidays with 
her sister, Mrs. Samuel Coleman.

Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont. M. O. KNAPP,
Athens, Out.

“The Old Reliable”

The Ottawa 
Business 

College
Will be open all summer.
Make your arrangements now 

• to take this special course and get 
ready for the good situations that 
are always open to the graduates 
of the O.B C. Illustrated cata
logue free to any address.

W. E. COWLING, Principal.

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.il 0

5* Dinner Setsrr-Hr^Tett and E. Valier

Permanent Muscular Strength ] ] \ r ^6tS < 1
There is this to be borne in mind in j<> Toilet GOOttS 

these days when so many young men j < [ 
are giving so much attention to physi ] v 
cal development, in gymnastic and 
athletic exercises, that there cannot be 
permanent muscular strength where 
there is not blood strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength, promotes digestion and 
assimilation, and builds up the whole 
system.

0

and Glassware !! TRADE MARFA» 
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS AO.
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma> 

futckly ascertain, free, whether an Invention la pro bah ty patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» in America. We have a Washington office Patents taken through Nunn A Co. reoe’r— 
special notice In the

All the candidates from Delta wrote 
at the public school here on the en
trance examination passed very success
fully, which was gratifying to their 
teacher, Mr. Robert Hanna, and pleas-

Their

<>In Glassware, we have a line ’ 
of semi opaque goods, overlaid , 
with colored vignettes and floral ! | 
effects, truly artistic and yery 
moderate priced. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,ing to their parents and friends, 

names are Miss Mary Bolton,’ Edgar 
Phelps, Lome Pierce, and Edward 
Powell. Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN * CO.
G. A. McCLARY i

York.Two Brockville citizens spent a day 
at the lake and report a good time, 
having been very successful in catching 
a number of black bass.

At*I HroiuPwiiv KrW

THE

Snaps for 25cAthens Reporter Bargain SaleThere is no need of making any 
mention of the crops, only to say that 
the pro8()eci is great for the season so 
far. The last week has given the corn 
a fair start, and if we have continued 

weather that it will have a

2 pr. Men s Heavy Black Cotton Hose
1 Balbrigan Shirt or pr. of Drawers, 

Men s sizes
1 Flannelette Top Smirt, men’s sizes.
1 pr. Heavy Ribbed Hose, double 

knee, heel and toe, in large sizes. 
Smaller sizes as low as 10c pr.

1 pr Ladies’ Novelty Lace, Lisle 
Thread Hose

Your., choice of the balance of our 
CorifetCovera z '

1 yd. Heavy Table-Linen 54 in. wide
1 yd. all wooV8fl_ 

the new shades
2 Heavy Brooms
2 cans 0 wee-kay-no Salmon
8 cans Peas or Com
1 lb. of Tea, your choice of four kinds

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon of Furniturewarm
chance to grow yet. Some have com
menced to use new potaiaes, and one 

said that he dug potatoes as big

-BY- -

G. F. DONNELLEY Our s.ock of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, mote goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

man
as liis fists, and if they hatl been any 
larger he would have said so.

E. A. Stevens, the high school 
principal of Toronto, is spending a 
holiday with his brother, Mr. Alex. 
Stevetis.

PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.0# Per Year in Advance 
Ry No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

Dress Goods iniDr. and Mrs. Menzies of |Roseraeath 
are at present visiting her mother and 
relatives. '

A social was given at the Delia 
Park, under the management of St. 
Paul's church, on 22nd inst., in charge 
of Rev. R. B. Patterson of A teens A 
number attended the social and returned 
home reporting a pleasant time.

ADVERTISING*
Business notices m local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion. 

Vrofeeeional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 n1 «1er 12 lines. $4.00. 

Legal advert!"
insertion and 2k, Cli
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

:•r

R. D. JUDSON & SONPicture Framingline for first 
each su beeline6for

T. S. Kendrick

!

Patents
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